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Reebok's $170 ''Pumps'' Pumps Young
Pockets Dry
Reprinted From The Nation Speaks
Reebok, one of the largest
selling athletic shoe manufacturers, has introduced the
"Pump" sneaker at $170 a pair
and Paul Fireman, the $ll.4
million per year chairman, says
the price will inspire youngsters
to get jobs. Complete with a $70
million ad campaign featuring
some of the greatest Black
athletes and focused on Black
youngsters, Reebok has targeted
the most vulnerable population.
In many cases, where strong
parental guidance is absent, and
where basketball seems the only
option for advancement, young
Blacks give the sneaker an artificial value. But Chairman
Fireman says, "The proper way
to look at that is that it's the
kid's place to get a job after
.school...It's aspirational."

"$170 - that's more than I
paid for my first car, and there
was enough rubber in one of the
tires to make 20 pairs of
sneakers." Minister Don
Muhammad called the Pump
promotion "unethical" and
called Fireman's philosophy
"arrogant." Says Minister
Muhammad: "While Black
parents struggle against the tide
of drugs, despair, mis-education
and negative Black images to
encourage their children to
become doctors, lawyer s,
engineers, Fireman believes they
should aspire to buy his
sneakers." The "Pump" which
is designed to inflate for better
ankle support inflates the
Reebok coffers and Fireman's
paycheck.
Even if a Black youngster

were inspired to get a job to buy
the sneakers he could not get
one from Mr. Fireman who
assembles the "Pump" in the
Far East. "They use your Black
heroes to convince you to buy,
but have no jobs for you; $1.8
billion in yearly sales but, no job
for your Black self. Black owned businesses can't even get accounts to sell Reeboks in the
Black community," Minister
Don told a mosque gathering.
''The pressure on these kids is
overwhelming and the only
guidance they get is not to hit
the books, but to hit the basketball court. Reebok has the right
to sell sneakers but their corporate philosophy now makes
them part of the problem, not
the solution. "

HAPPY 35TH DISNEYLAND - Mickey Mouse and the Disney characters are joined by Roy Disney,
Vice Chairman of the Board of the Walt Disney Company, Frank Wells, the company's President and
Chief Operating Officer and veteran entertainer Art linkletter in a festive 35th birthday salute to
Disneyland in front of Sleeping Beauty Castle. Both Roy Disney and Art Linkletter were at the Magic
Kingdom's opening day ceremonies on July 17, 1955. Thousands were on hand to visit the park on this
historic occassion.

Johnson Addresses The Black Press Of America At 50th Annual Convention
by Serra Syndication
When you mention Black
businessmen, John H. Johnson
stands in a league all his own.
His publishing and cosmetics
empire grossed him more than
$240 million last year alone.
He's been inducted into the
businessman's Hall Of Fame,
has written a top selling
biography - "Succeeding
Against The Odds,'' garnered
more awards than one could
mention and is one of the richest
Blacks in America.
In a 1986 survey of
America's wealthiest, Fortune
Magazine estimated his personal
net worth to be upwards of $180
million. But Johnson is not
known as much for his wealth as
his accomplishments.
His top grossing product,
Ebony Magazine, has been
number one in circulation and
advertising revenues for 45
years. "Someone asked me
once how many months did it
take you to become profitable

on Negro Digest," Johnson
says, "and I said I became profitable the first month or there
would not have been a second
month."
Fact is, the bottom line is
what's most important to the
man that started his empire back
in 1942 with a $500 loan from
his mother. "It's important to
talk about the business side of
publishing," Johnson said in a
recent address in a meeting of
the nation's Black publishers.
"We've had great editors
who've written great editorials
and produced great newspapers
and most of them died in poverty. I've had to give emphasis to
the business side of it. There
was no other way for me to survive.
You see, I know what the
mission is. Our mission as Black
publishers is to serve Black people. And we've done a great job
at that. But we've not done a
great job marketing that

package to the people who buy
advertising.
One of the first thin~ I
learned to do was to deal with
people who were prejudiced,
people who didn't want to deal
with me, because we're real,ly
not talking about people wlio
have prejudices. We're talking
about whether we can convince
them that what we would put
out - the consumers we reach,
and the buying power they have.
That this will help them on
their bottom line, and if you can
say that convincingly enough,
they will forget about race.
What we're selling is believability and that's what advertising is
all about. We've made the point
of our loyalty to the readers.
I think we've got to have the
reader help us convince the
advertiser that this is a way for
them to make more money, and
if they cooperate with us, they in
turn will have more profits, a
better bottom line.

RUSD Minority Students Outscore State
Results Of The States Twelfth Grade California Assessment
STATE RESULTS
State Superintendent of
Public Instruction Bill Honig
released results from the writing
test that was taken by all twelfth
grade students in December of
1989. The California Assessment Program (CAP) writing
exam is the nation's most comprehensive test of writing skills,
according to Mr. Honig.
This was the second-year
scores for the twelfth grade.
Results for 1989 show a
statewide average scaled score
of 256, up six points from 1988
(250). This increase occurred
even with the addition of two
more writing categories (controversial issue and observational writing) according to the
CAP office. A scaled score of
250 was established in 1988 as a
statewide average for the first
YCill" of the assessment.
In th assessment students
wrote an essay in response to
one of a variety of prompts
representing six types of writing:
(1) an autobiographical incident; (2) tal<ing a position on a
controversial issues; (3) an
evaluation of a subject such as a
book, movie, poem, sports
team, or consumer product; (4)
interpretation of a passage from
a text, and (6) a reflective essay

1'

compared from year to year.
in whcih the students explores
RUSO
12TH
GRADE
connections between ideas and
WRITING SCORES UP
personal experiences .
Students are given 45
minutes to plan and write their
RUSD's average scaled
essay. The essays were scored in score on the twelfth grade
February by teachers at six loca- writing assessment was 262, up 2
tions around the state. During points from 1988 (260). The
these readings each essay receiv- district score was 6 points above
ed three scores: a rhetorical ef- the state average. RUSD's score
fectiveness score (reflecting the was higher than 58 percent of
writing and thinking re- the scores of all other school
quirements for the specific type districts in the state. The district
of writing), a feature score score ranked 41st. when com(reflecting how well students pared to districts with similar
achieved coherence or style), socioeconomic characteristics
and a conventions score (reflec- (e.g. parent educational level).
ting a language usage, spelling,
The percentage of students
and writing mechanics).
scoring adequate or above
All scores are based on a (scores of 4-6) was 54 percent,
scale of 1 to 6, 6 being the best, up 1 point from the previous
to reflect levels of achievement year and I point higher than the
for the skill areas assessed.
state percentage. "We are very
Scores of one and two were con- pleased with the increase in our
sidered to be poor, while three twelfth grade writing scores,"
and four were rated marginally said Dr. Charles Beaty, newly
adequate or adequate. Scores appointed acting Superintenof five and six ranked good or dent for the district.
excellent.
The percentage
The scores of Riverside
statewide scoring adequate or students on the six types of
above was 53 percent, three writing in order from highest to
percentage points highter than lowest were: (1) controversial
the first year of the assessment. issue (268), (2) interpretation
Raw scores are translated into a (266), (3) evaluation (264), (4)
scaled score format to provide observational writing (262), (5)
reliable data for state, district,
reflective essay (260), and (6)
and school resutls that can be autobiographical incident (250).

I once put out a special
issue on "The White Problem
In America,'' and I got a call
from an advertiser in Mississippi
saying that he was going to
cancel his advertising because
he didn 't like what was in the
issue. I said, 'Sir, if I ever put
ut any issue that you like, you
really shouldn't advertise with
me, pecause l would have lost
the confidence of my readers. ''
But according to Johnson,
while number one may be a unique position to hold, it's not all
that easy. How does he do it?
" First of all, we run scared .
Publishers Hardy Brown and John Johnson.
We're prospecting all the time.
There's no way · a potential of Alexander the Great and I
potential advertiser who
advertiser can be my friend and Napoleon, where whoever was
sits next to me, will get a sales
not advertise with me." And king or emperor had to lead the
pitch. We should never, never
while, any business takes a great army. You cannot expect peobe beyond making our pitch
deal of patience, Johnson ple to do for you, what you canwhenever we can. In our zeal to
believes in something he calls not do for yourself. And you've
da good, we're overlooking too
got to recognize that your job as
"active patience."
many opportunities to make
head of the company is really to
"It means that you're dosales.
sell.
ing all your best to improve the
If you're talking to people,
You know, people don't
situation while you wait. It
you ought to sell them. It's nice
like
to
say they're sales people,
does not mean just wait.
to drink whiskey, and laugh and
but
in
the end, if you think
Whoever is the head of the
smoke, but we need money.
about
it,
all of life is convincing
organization has to be the
somebody to do what you want
primary seller of advertising.
them to do.
Now that's
In going back to the days
selling."

·ritin~ Test

RUSO MINORITY
STUDENTS OUTSCORE
STATE COUNTERPARTS

each high school, 1988-89.
Relative Rank is how a school's
Percentile ranks range form
score ranked among the scores
1-99 with 99 being the highest.
of schools with similar
According to Dr . Robert The State Rank is how a
demographics (e.g., average
Ferrett, the district's Director of school's score ranked among
parent educational level, perResearch and Evaluation, the scores of all other high
cent of limited English profiRUSO twelfth grade minority schools in the state.
The
cient student, etc.).
students outscored their state ·
counterparts on the writing test.
TABLE 1
Pacific Islander students scored
TWELFTH GRADE CAP WRITING SCORES
at the top of all minority groups
Direct Writing
at 305; Asian students scored
Scaled State Relative
Score Rank Rank
253 (down 8 points); Hispanic
State
students scored at 243 (up 10
.
\
250
1988-89
pomts), and Blacks students
256
1989-90
averaged 225 (up 14 points).
RUSD
The complete statewide scores
High Schools
for these minority groups were:
46
260 57
1988-89
Pacific Islander 248, Asian 260,
41
262 58
1989-90
Hispanic 218, and Black
Arlington
students 215.
230 33
14
1988-89
Students whose primary
31
242 38
1989-90
language is English averaged a
score of 268, while students who
North
56
255 54
1988-89
speak another language but who
1989-90
241 37 26
are considered English-fluent
averaged a score of 244, a score
Poly
63
308 90
difference o f 24 points.
1988-89
50
308 87
1989-90
Limited-Englis h speaking
students scored far below
Ramona
groups at 156.
Writing
44
250 50
1988-89
51
specialists concur that written
262 54
1989-90
language is one of the hardest
Lincoln
transition area for students
Continuatiou
mastering English.
158
3
12
1988-89
1
7
152
1989-90
Table 1 displays the scaled
scores for the district and for
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'Keep Pressure On' Mandela Tells D.C.

by Larry Still
Although South African
hero Nelson Mandela departed
from the United States without
delivering a .message directly to
the Black masses as the National
Editor
PauJette Brown
Publishers Association of
Black-owned newspapers had
hoped, he told a delegation of
African American media
representatives "Continue (to
do) what you already have been
• doing. It is the masses of people
racial terrorists, thought first of and the progressive press that is
the NAACP.
compelling the government and
It is obvious, if you think the legislature to act on the quesabout it, that the White ter- tion of sanctions ... Continue to
rorists and Blacks who do not put pressure on them (because)
support the NAACP have one the purpose of sanctions is ... the
thing in common.
Neither dismantling of apartheid."
wants to eliminate racism in
As Deputy National PresiAmerica.
dent of the African National
Pratt's response to the Congress party, which was bannon-helping Blacks was to re- ned before Mandela went to
mind them that the NAACP prison over 27 years ago, he ask"would like to be in a better ed the Black media to focus on
position to be of assistance."
the issues "to help mobilize the
Why? . What does the people in South Africa for
NAACP owe people like the Peace ... in the urban areas and
$90,000-Negro who refuses to the countryside ... We have a
spend $10 with the NAACP to number of problems," he addprotect his job?
If your car won't start or
you have a flat tire, will the
AAA come out to help you
unless you have a membership?
Jesse Jackson leads the
Do you know any club or 1992 Democratic presidential
organization that dispenses sweepstakes, followed by Mario
benefits without demanding Cuomo and Jimmy Carter, a
some financial obligation? I new Times Mirror survey has
don 't.
found.
By givjng something for
Jackson is the choice of 22
nothing, the NAACP is foster- percent of a national sample of
ing the perpetuation of our Democrats and Democratichistoric dependency syndrome leaning independents polled
that White slave owners created. June 1-4. Cuomo was preferred
If you raise a child to expect by 17 percent and Carter by 13
something for nothing, you will percent.
get an ungrateful adult. Just ask
House Majority Leader
the NAACP.
Richard Gephardt was chosen
Nelson Mandela came to by 10 percent, New Jersey
America last week to get Senator Bill Bradley by 8 perpolitical and economic help for cent, and Tennessee Sen tor
his (our) struggle against racism Albert Gore by 7 percen of
in South Africa. Mandela did those surveyed.
not promise to eliminate oppresNearly a quarter of the
sion without money. He told us sample - 23 percent - said ey
he needed money. People can didn 't know who they prefe ed
understand that.
at this time.
As one Harlem mother told
QUESTION: Turnin
her 9-year-old daughter during politics for a moment, w ·ch
Mandela's dynamic visit: "He one of the following pe le
just wants some justice for his would you Uke to see nomin ed
people."
as the Democratic Party's canContrast that with the didate for President in 1992?
motives of a national Black
leader who demanded $10,000 Jesse Jackson
22
from a small NAACP branch Mario Cuomo
17
for a speech he never made.
13
Jimmy Carter
After legal bullying, he received Richard GephanJt
10
$5,000 for the five minutes he Bill Bradley
8
did spend telling the audience he Albert Gore
7
could not stay and speak Don't know
23
because his son was ill. Later
on, he was seen on TV leading a
100
march.
(496)
Number of Interviews
Unlike Mandela and the
NAACP, who are using their
energies to free us, this Black O ute Billing To
leader hypocrite-demagogue,
Aid California's
just like the $90,000 Negro,
serve the same purpose as the Homeless Passed
racial terrorists who fire bullets
into NAACP offices. They are Assembly Floor
enemies of our struggle.
Two bills introduced by
But for some reason,
Assemblyman
Steve Clute
perhaps due to misplaced loyal(D-Riverside)
to
aid
California's
ty, the NAACP refuses to tell
homeless
population
passed off
those Black people to grow up.
So as a life m_ember of the the Assembly Floor without opposition and now heads to the
NAACP, I'll say it.
Senate.
You owe the NAACP $10!
"California has a serious
Many Black youths spend $179
for a pair of sneakers or $200 for homeless problem,'' said Clute.
a scalp-engraved "how Black I Many communities are strugglam" hairstyle, but refuse to go ing to provide services to these
to college unless White people people and I think these bills will
help," he continued.
pay their tuition.
"The National GuaiJ proTherefore, send $10 in
vided
shelter in their armories
money - not jive - to: NAACP,
during
emergencies,'' explained
4805 Mt. Hope Dr., Baltimore,
Oute,
"these
bills will give the
MD 21215 - Now!
Tony Brown's Journal TV Guard the authority to provide
series can be seen in Los Angeles other types of services."
AB 3512 authorizes the
on Sunday, Channel 28 at 10
Adjutant
General of the
a.m. It can also be seen on
Channel 58, Tuesday at 8:30 California National Guard to
appoint a Community Advisory
p.m. Please consult listings.

BLACK VOICE seUs for SO cents per copy. Subscription is $25.00 per year. Out of
state subscriptions are $29.00 per year.
BLACK VOICE NEWS objective is to serve the entire community.
News releases appearing in the BLACK VOICE do not nectMarily express the policy,
nor the opinion of the publishers.
The BLACK VOICE reserves the right to edit or rewrite aU news releases.

Co-Publishers
Hardy & Cheryl Brown

The NAACP Should Tell
Blacks To Grow Up
by Tony Brown
When the neo-racist terrorists look for their most
logical target, they think of the
NAACP. They do so because
the NAACP symbolizes the
greatest single obstacle to the
spread of White racism.
In July of last year, these
terrorists fired shots into the
NAACP office in Baltimore. In
August, a package sent by the
terrorists exploded in the
NAACP's Regional Office in
Atlanta.
On December 18, 1989,
Robert Robinson, a Savannah
attorney known for handling
NAACP cases, was killed
-literally blown apart - when he
opened a package in his home.
On the following day, a similar
bomb was sent to the president
of Jacksonville, Florida
NAACP. She avoided certain
death because of her suspicions.
On January 1 of this year,
White supremacists appeared at
the NAACP headquarters
shouting approval of the acts of
violence. These attacks are not
aimed at Ben Hooks and his
staff alone, they are aimed at
killing the heart of our
resistance.
Perhaps your chances of
getting bombed are slim because
you don't work in a NAACP
o ffice or you are not a NAACP
leader, but your chances of not
having a job or being poor are
good - if you're Black.
That's why the NAACP
has signed 49 "fair share"
economic agreements with firms
since 1982 and is currently
negotiating with CBS Records
as a breakthrough into the $6.5
billion record industry.
The fair-share concept, as
th e NAACP's director of
economic development Fred
Rasheed explains, is simple:
Blacks consume very heavily
' and Blacks should get a "fair
share" in return for keeping
corporate profits high. For example, Black teenagers alone
• buy over 40 percent of all
records sold.
' 'Fair Share'' pacts
• guarantee that the firms will buy
from Black suppliers, donate
money to non-profit community projects and, of course, hire
Blacks in fair numbers. The
NAACP has been helping
Blacks in similar ways since

1909.
So when the District of
Columbia NAACP branch sent
out 2,000 letters in April 1990
asking for $10 memberships,
Timothy Pratt, the head of the
membership committee, expected Blacks to show their appreciation for all the dying and
"fair shares" over the years.
What kind of return did the
NAACP get from 2,000 letters?
" As of today, we have not
received a single response! "
Pratt wrote in an open letter.
But during this period, this
same NAACP branch received
more than 2,000 appeals for
help from Black people in D.C.
- and not one person had a
NAACP membership.
One of those asking for
help had just been fired from a
$90,000 a-year-job. During the
good times, he didn't have the
consciousness or courtesy to
LaKe out a $10 membership. But
once in trouble, he, like the

ed. "Twenty thousand ANC
members have been exiled and
must return to the country. This
requires enormous resources."
Sponsors of the tour hope to net
$10 million from the visit, including all contributions.
Speaking to a small delegation of about 50 Black-owned
newspapers and media representatives immediately after arriving in the Capital for the wellpublicized meetings with President George Bush, the Congressional Black Caucus and a joint
session of the U .S. Congress

and Senate, Mandela cautioned
"don't be misled by what appears in the (daily) press . You
may have to delve a little more
into what the national media
reports.''
The Washington meeting
was held after several attempts
to have the Mandela National
Tour Director Roger Wilkin's
staff arrange for Mandela to
speak directly to AfricanAmerican
communities
throughout the nation via media
organizations which have been
supporting and reporting the
struggle against apartheid ever
since it began over 30 years ago.
Zwelakhe Sisulu, editor of
the Black-operated New Nation
newspaper in Johannesburg,
and Mandela press representatives, apologized in D.C. for
the cancellation of an earlier
meet i ng scheduled with
African-American media upon
Mandela's arrival in New York
City." It was caused by circumstances beyond our
control," he said. A meeting

with the Washington Post major daily was cancelled, but
rescheduled after Mandela's
meeting with the Black Press.

Finally, after Steve Davis,
NNPA executive director for
the 200 Black owned publications,
insisted
that
predominantly Black communities be recognized through
media serving them, Wilkins
agreed to consider that Mandela
speak directly to the NNPA's
50th Convention in Chicago by
telephone or satellite, but the
hook-up was never completed.
Lindiwe Mabuza, ANC chief
representative in the U.S. explained earlier that Mandela
would not visit Chicago despite
the fact that Rev. Jesse Jackson,
a prominent member of the National Reception Committee for
the tour, once served as president of People United to Save
Humanity (PUSH), which actively participated in the NNPA
convention.

Jackson, Cuomo, Carter Lead 1992 Democratic Race
Early polls are generally
not good predicators of eventual electoral outcomes, but
they do provide an indication
about the dynamics of the coming contest. This one indicated
that the Democratic race is at
least as wide open as it was in
1988 and that each candidate
has particular areas of strength.
* Assuming that Jimmy
Carter will not be a candidate,
Jackson probably has relatively
more support than this poll
shows because a disporportionate number of Carter's supporters choose Jackson as their
second choice. With Jimmy

Carter's second choice
reallocated, Jackson leads
Cuomo 30 percent to 20 percent. Jackson's Black base is
supplemented with strong support from young Democrats.
* Better-educated and
older Democrats, who turn out
at the polls more heavily than
the average Democrat, are
relatively greater supporters of
Mario Cuomo.
• Former basketball star
Bill Bradley has something of a
gender gap, with male
Democrats twice as likely to
pick him as females.
• Senator Gore has yet to

position himself as the South's
"favorite son," - trailing both
Jackson and Carter in his home 1
region but leading Gephardt of
Missouri, Cuomo and Bradley.
The survey results are based on 496 telephone interviews
with a nationwide sample of
Democrats and Independents
who lean to the Democratic party conducted under the director
of Princeton Survey Research
Associates during the period of
June 14, 1990. The margin of
error attributes to sampling and
other random effects is plus or
minus 5 percentage points.

Racism Still The Enemy
by John E. Jacobs
Racism is thrusting itself
back into the nation's consciousness. For years we've
been told that racism is no
longer a force to be reckoned
with, but African Americans
have always known that it's
alive and kicking.
From mob attacks and
racially-inspired murders in
New York to violent outbursts
on college campuses, reality
burying the myth that racial antagonisms are fading as fast as
we want them to.
Alongside such wellpublicized incidents are the insidious ways in which too many
people ignore the importance of
the issue and feel free to
demonstrate racial insensitivity.
Just recently, for example,
Ar kansas vot ers in the
Republican primary gave an
alarming share of their voters to
a former member of th~
American Nazi Party who was
once an aide to former Klan
leader David Dukes, himself a
candidate for the U.S. Senate in
Louisiana.
Typical of the myopia that
afflicts too many people who
should know better when it
comes to race, a Georgia state
judge recently called the
Klu Klux Klan a "persecuted
group."
He said a state law restricting the group's right to wear
masks restricted free speech.

That's an incredible ruling.
The statute was enacted because
the cowards in Klan sheets
murdered and terrorized
African Americans.
Now, we've got a state
judge actually comparing these
hate-mongers with their victims,
ignoring the fact that behind the
mask of the Klansmen is a terrorist.
Next, we're likely to see
some judge saying it's unfair to
stop the Klan's exercise of free
speech if you ban the bombs
they throw at churches.
Fortunately, the new
racism has inspired a countertrend of people banding
together to proclaim their belief
in racial unity and respect for
difference.
In a New York torn by the
media hype given inter-racial
frictions, many people are
reaching out across racial,
ethnic and religious lines to
strengthen their relationships.
Friction between African
Americans and Korean storeowners have led to new efforts
to help the groups understand
each other better and to work
together for a better community.
Another hopeful sign is the
new federal law that gives the
government better tools with
which to track racially-inspired
crimes and incidents .
It indicates a new

seriousness at the federal level.
And it's an essential first step to
help put racism out of style and
to combat the growth of extremist hate groups behind ·
many of the incidents taking
place around the country.
If it's any comfort - and it
shouldn't be - racism isn't just
as American phenomenon.
The end otcommunis'Tc!'ic:
tatorships in eastern Europe has
resulted in political freedom,
but the downside of that is the
emergence of nationalist and
racist thinking that w,as
prevalent in the pre-war years in
those countries.
In other parts of the world
too, we see a resurgence of interethnic and inter-racial frictions.
Just one example is the lastditch attempt by die-hards to
revive and strengthen apartheid
and to sabotage a peaceful,
biracial settlement of South
African's future.
Racism is a disease we're all
going to have to work hard to
combat. It's an evil in any society, but especially in a democracy
such as ours in which the
measure of society's strength is
its treatment of minorities.

Committee to advise him on
issues affecting the Guard and
local communities, including
the use of National Guard armories as homeless shelters.
AB 3513 authorizes the

Adjutant General to direct
medical units within the Guard
to provide medical to homeless
people in conjunction with local
government.
"We are working with the

Guard on these bills and I am
confident that we will be able to
resolve their concerns and produce legislation which will have
a positive impact throughout
the state," said Clute.

And those among us who
have been its targets must fight
the hardest, both to erase racism
as a factor in society and to fight
its appearance wherever it show
itself, even among ourselves.
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Health News
CLC Youth Choir Comes. To The Inland Empire

Health News

~~

Our
Bodies
by Ernest C. Levister, Jr.

M.D., F.A.C.P.

Marijuana May Be
Rougher On Your

Body Than Cigarettes

The CLC Youth Choir,
whose brand new album "Anchored To The Rock" has just

been released on the Command
Records Label, (Dist. by
Word/A&M), will appear on

Sunday, July 22 at 7:00 p.m. ·at
the Fkst United Pentecostal
Church in Redlands.

For more information contact B.J. Wilmoth at (714)
793-4353.

ICAN's "Great Beginnings For Black Babies" Campaign Deemed A Success!
!CAN, Inc. (International
Communications & Advertising
Network), Los Angeles' oldest
Black advertising agency, has
successfully implemented
"Great Beginnings" contract
back in February by the JWCH
Institute, Inc. and the Los
Angeles County Department of
Health Services.
As Mr. Kim Hunter, Executive Vice President/General
Manager of ICAN states,
"Great Beginnings For Black
Babies" has been one of our
most important projects as we
attempted to inform the Black
community about the importance of prenatal health care.
During the past five months we have been at work
diligently in an effort to produce
strong, healthy and happy
African American children."
Through the efforts of
!CAN, Inc., seven radio psa
spots, four television commercials, two newspapers ads, two
brochures and two posters have
been completed and distributed
to various media outlets.

In addition, 400 billboards
and 200 bus interiors are currently in ciruculation in the
Black Community.
A
30-minute mini-documentary
has also been completed for airing across a local cable network.
Celebrity representation
has included Marla Gibbs and
Hal Williams. as spokespersons
for the campaign while
numerous others have donated
their time by taping public service announcements, including
Anna Maria Horsford, Ice-T,
Lynn Hamilton, The Mooney
Twins, and Charnele Brown.
Currently in production
and scheduled for completion
by mid-July are a maternity
calendar, incentive maternity

coupon booklets, and a community reference guide.
Funded by the State of
California Department of
Health Services, Maternal and
Child Health Branch and the
March of Dimes Birth Defects
Foundation, Southern California Chapter, the campaign is in
need of continued funding.
Corporate backing is being
solicited and is desperately need
to insure the long term impact

of the campaign. As Hunter
notes, "A recent study on public
service campaigns indicates that
short term public service campaigns have limited effect in
changing health habits.
Therefore a long term perspective is needed because it takes
time to change health habits."
For further information
regarding "Great Beginnings
For Black Babies" contact
ICAN at (213)931-6374.

Dear Dr. Levister,
Does daily smoking of
marijuana damage the lungs as
badly as daily smoking of tobacco cigarettes?
A marijuana smoker
Dear Smoker,
We know that daily smoking of cigarettes causes symptoms of chronic lung disease
such as cough, sputum production, and wheezing. The ability
to get air out of the lungs is
obstructed.
People are now telling their
health professionals about their
marijuana smoking habits. The
data is rolling in.
People who smoke tobacco
and marijuana are more likely
to have symptoms of chronic
bronchitis than people who
smoke tobacco only.
People who smoke marijuana only are twice as likely to
have signs of chronic bronchitis
than non-smokers.

Incidentally, non-smoker
rarely have chronic bronchitis.
On some lung function
tests the smoking of marijuana
without cigarettes led to worse
results than smoking tobacco
alone.
Males who regularly smoke ,
marijuana but not tobacco have : '
significant abnormalities in their
airways when tested.
Females who smoke marijuana had no signs of airway
obstruction on testing. This
may be because they smoke less
marijuana than males.
Smoking marijuana appears to put more harmful
substances into your lungs than
cigarettes.
About 5x the
amount of carbon monoxide is
inhaled from a marijuana
cigarette or joint than a filter
tipped cigarette and three times
the amount of tar is deposited in
the airways.
The increased exposure
with marijuana is in part
because the inhalation is deeper
and breath holding is longer
than with cigarettes.
It will take time and honesty on the part of the patient in
revealing their history of marijuana smoking to determine if
marijuana causes cancer of the
lungs and other problems like
cigarettes.
Dr. Levister welcomes
reader mail concerning their
body but regrets that he is
unable to answer individual letters. Your letter will be incorporated into the column as
space permits. You may direct
your letters to Dr. Levister in
care of Voice News, P .0. Box
1581, Riverside, CA 92402.
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Religion
Bishop Anderson Speaks At Bethel A.M.E. Church Celebration
The Rt. Rev. Vinton R.
Anderson Bishop of the 5th
Episcopal District and wife, 1st
lady, Vivianne, covering 14
Western States gave the Dedication Sermon on last Sunday at
Bethel A.M.E. Church in Fontana. Rev. Morris Buchanan,
Pastor of Bethel for the last 10
months welcomed the community to the afternoon service.
Rev. Buchanan stated that the
building of God's Kingdom here
on earth starts with a place to
worship that is a credit to the
goodness God has entrusted to
the people of God.
Pastors from throughout
the A.M.E. Churches were pre<:ent to lend their support in the

completion of the restoration of
this 40 year old Edifice. Rev. J.
Curtis Foster Jr. of Allen
Chapel, Riverside, Rev. Charles
Brooks, St. PauJ, San Bernardino, Dr. Warren Campbell,
First Church Pasadena, Rev. C .
Jessel Strong Valinda, Ca., Rev.
Allen Williams, AJlen Chapel
San Bernardino, Rev.Roosevelt
Lindsey, First Church,
Palmdale. Rev. Verdell Lee
Brenson of Bryant Temple and
Dr. James Satterfield Pastor of
Church of Devine Guidance
both of Los Angeles sent their
representation to lend to the
blessing for the Bethel Congregation.

Bethel Senio r Choir

it, shall eat the fruit thereof." If
you speak words of death, you
will eat the fruit of death. If you
speak words of life, you will eat
the fruit of life. This is why is so
important that you speak
positive words over -your
children and spouse. Your
children and spouse will be
negatively affected if you fill the
atmosphere of your home with
negative, doubt-fiJled, deathfilled words.
God is a God of faith, not
doubt. He wants you to speak
words of faith, not doubt.
Words of faith happen to be
positive words and not doubtfilled words. Mark 11 :23 says
whosoever shall say unto the
mountain, be removed shall
have what he says. Be careful
what you say because you will
have it. Jesus said "AJl things
are possible to him that
believes." (Mark 9:23). We
need to get in the business of
believing and not doubting.
God wants you to be fiJled with
hope, faith and expectation.

Question & Answers

Rev. Reginald Woo ds
Rev. Foster, Bishop Anderson and Rev. Gray

Positive Confessions

Summertime Tea/Fashion Extravaganza Presented By New Joy Baptist Church
Once Again History was etched
in the book of memory as New
Joy presented their first Summertime Tea and Fashion Extravaganza on last Saturday, July 14th from 3-6 p.m. at Bordwell Park/Stratton Center in
Riverside.
The attendance was
aboslutely superb. Even in a
near record breaking heat the
crowd was in a joyful and
sociable mood as they sipped a
delicious punch and munched
on other goodfos available.

The entire event was
enhanced with nothing but love
and fellowship. The tables were
beautifully arranged by Mrs.
Ruth Wilson, and the
refreshments ·were simply
delectable as organized by
Denise Frazier. Joyce James,
the M.C. conducted the affair in
a very fashionable mannner.
Needless to say the
fashions were something that
wiJl be long remembered. The
beautiful clothes were from the
New Age Elegance shop 519 W.

Foothill Blvd., Rialto where Ms.
Margaret Brown is proprietor
along with Mr. Clovis Smith
who is well known for his ability
in model instructing.
Our sincere appreciations
are extended to all who supported us in this effort.
This article would not be
complete if we failed to say
thanks to all who worshiped
with us on last Sunday for our
first Men's Day program which
was also a tremendous day and
time in the life and history of the

St. Mark Hosts A Free Concert In Honor Of The Late Past r
Freeman R. W1lliams
.
In honor of the late Pastor
Freeman R. Williams, Sr., the
St. Mark Missionary Baptist
Church Scholarship Committee
will be hosting a gospel musical

on July 28th at 6 p.m. at the
church located at 259 Central
Ave, 1 block south of Mill St.
and Waterman Ave., on the
corner of Central and Lincoln.

. St. Mark To Hold Appreciation Service
For Pastor
St. Mark Missionary Baptist Church will celebrate Pastor
Harper's Second Anniversary
Appreciation on Sunday, July
22, 1990 at 4:00 p.m.
Guest churches will be in
attendance. Rev. George Banks,
· Pastor of First Missionary Bap-

tist Church in Santa Ana, will be
the keynote speaker.
St. Mark is located at 259
E. Central Ave., San Bernardino. The public is invited to attend . For more information
please call (714) 885-2919.

: Living Word Baptist Church
unlocks the mysteries of the Book
of Revelation in a dynamic and exciting five-part tape series. Some
other tapes available are: '
"From the Valley of Despair to the
Mountaintop of Victory"

(Book of Habakkuk)
"Snatching Defeat From the Jaws
of Victory"

(Numbers 22-25)
"Weathering the Storms of life"
(Mark 4:35-41)
"Surviving Spiritual Earthquakes"
(Philippians 4: 1-19)

Rev. Eldred C. Marshall

m

God wants you to know your
future!

Pastor Eldred Marshall of Living
Word Baptist Church, 740 W. Mill
St. , Suite C, San Bernardino, C~

For information on these and
other tapes call (714)874-8858 or
write to:
Rev. Eldred Marshall
786 No. Quince Ave.
Rialto, CA 92376

Come worship with us as Rev.
Marshall presently teaches through
the Book of Revelation during the
11 a.m. worship service.

/

living Word Baptist Church
740 W. Mill St., Suite C
San Bernardino, CA

(714)885-0877

Order of Service

Bible Study ............. 10 a.m.
Worship Service . ... ..... 11 a.m.
Rev. Eldred C. Marshall III,
Pastor

The musical will feat
Daz Patterson and the
West Coast Singers, Coll
Judy Arnold and many m
from the Inland Empire.
For more information
Dea. Mann at (714)862-8753
the church at (714)885-2919.

re
w
e,
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Youth Day At 1st
Baptist In Perris
First Missionary Baptist
Church, Perris will hold their
Annual Youth Day on Sunday,
July 27, 1990 at 277 E. Fifth
Street, P erris.
The guest speaker will be
Pastor N.C. White, Pastor of
Temple Baptist Church , San
Bernardino.
The pastor is Rev. Marvin
L. Brown.

Cornerstone
Sponsors Seminar
For Women
C o rnerstone Treatment
Programs and South Hills
Women's Pavillion will sponsor
a luncheon seminar for women
in the ministry on Thursday, July 26 from 11:30 a.m. to 1:30
p.m. at Cask-N-Cl eaver
Restaurant 100 N. Lincoln in
Corona.
T he guest speaker will be
Kay Warren who is a pastor's
iwfe, a m other, and a speaker
from Mission Viejo, California.
She and her husband,
Rick, began the Saddleback
Valley Community Church in
their home in 1980 with seven
people. In its first eight years
the church grew to over 4,000 in
weekly attendance, baptized
over 1,000 converts, and began
12 other daugher churches.
For reservations call

(800)698-HOPE.

New Joy Baptist Church
Pastored by t he eminent
Reverend Paul Stanley Munford.
A special invitation is once
again extended to the public on
this Sunday during the 10: 15
morning worship as Dr. O.C.
Jones of the American Baptist
Convention will be our special
guest speaker.

Question: Dear Pastor
Woods, Do you believe in the
importance of positive confessions? How does our confession
affect the outcome of our lives?
Charlie J., Fontana, CA
Answer: I certainly believe
in making negative confessions;
you can't talk about an unbelief
and expect good things to happen. Proverbs 18:21 states,
"Death and life are in the power
ofthetongue,andtheythat love

INLAND EMPIRE 1990 GOSPEL EXPLOSION
-rEATVBING-

THE FIRST LADY OF GOSPEL

SHIRLEY -CAESAR
-AND TBE-

CAESAR SINGERS
OF DURHAM, N. C.

lnlancl Empire Guests:

MIN. KENNETH WELLS AND THE
RIVERSIDE MASS CHOIR
- SAN BERNARDINO, CA.

Collage

ANITAHOWARD * SANDRA· WATSON
OF LOS ANGELES, CALIF.
Rev. Craig Johnson M.C.

OF LOS ANGELES, CALIF.
Oarence Williams & His Singers - Fontana

RIVERSIDE MUNICIPAL AUD.
3485 7th STREET, BIVEBSIDE, CALII'.

SUNDAY. AUG.
4:00 P. M. Sharp

TICKET PRICES: ADV. ADM. $16.00-AT DOOR $19.50
TICl(m AVAILABLE AT: In Mor• no Valler: KIN.fOlK BAR-I-QUE, 24150 Ale111Nro BIYcl., (714)924-9015 - VIP RICORDS, 24990 Ales.....
11,4., (714)242-7000 - JOY CHRISTIAN BOOK, 22110 Aln..clro lhtl., (714)653-1040 - IIAl!aOW IUUTY SIJPPllES, 11175 l-13...... Pus Roacl, (714)243-6659 - 0ntar io: Pigoute Bar - B - Que 2203 S. Mo untain
In S.n &.rnanlino: EVANS BIBLE & Glm, 1455 W. ~ An., (714)117-1331 - DORIS IUUTY SALON, 111 N. Molltall
Yilw, (714)811-3714 - In Ri,1nide: SPECIAL TOUCH I U UTY, ·4151 14.. StrNt, (714)612-1334 - IEITHA IEAUTY BOUTIQUE, 1331
llnsoclimth St., (714)682-1331 - PERSONAL TOUCH IUUTY, 3765
St., (714)612-5616 - II Penis: SCORPIO BARIil AND
IIAUTY, 393 Willl'IOII AYI., (714)943-4594 - FORTRESS IUUTY SALON, 31951 Plffh 1h11. Ne. 1, (714)943-3700
.. llaho: AUCE GOSPll RECORDS 402 l FoothiU IIYcl., (71 4)120-7440 - la Fwtaa: P. & D. VIDIO, 7163 N. Siem, (714)122-1745
.. P..-: O0NY MUSIC & IMPORTS, 3111 N. Garey Aw., (714) 596-7111 - Al IAR~UE, 1225 W. MilsiN, (714)629-4631

J....,.

YOUR GOSPEL HOT LINE: (714) 943-3552

KiN-FOLK BAR-8-QUE - HIGHWAY TO HEAVEN BROADCAST MINISTRIES PRODUCTION
Banton c.d Co., - • N. C. 2750' - (919) 19~3661
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Church Directory
Good News Missionary Baptist
4104 Park A ve.
P .O. Box 55743
Riverside, CA 92507
Rev. Johnny D. Harris, Pastor
(714) 787-8667
·

•

,

Greater Faith Missionary Bapt.
6021 Liminite Ave.
Riverside, CA 92509
Riverside H. Bratton, Pastor
(714) 788-2500

(714) 684-75 32

11:00 Sunday School
12:30 Worship & P raise Service

9:00 Song Praise Service
9:30 Sunday School
11_:00 Morning Worship

420 East Stuart Ave.
Redlands, CA 92374
Rev. A . Green, Pastor
(714) 793-1074
Sunday Worship
9:15 A.M. - Church School
10:30 A .M . - Morning Worship

Sunday Services

Sunday

Sunday Services

Second Baptist, Redlands

Second Baptist, Riverside
2911 9th Street

Sunday School
Devotional Services

9: 15 am
10: 15 am

Morning Worship

10: 15 am

Service for Praise
6:00 pm
(Sunday Evening Workshop)

Mt. Rubidoux SDA Church

Bible Study - 7:45 Wednesday

Perris 5th Street Seventh Day
Adventist

Mt. Calvary Missionary Baptist

Riverside Faith Temple

5476 34th Street
Rubidoux, CA
(714} 684-6480

2355 P ennsylvania Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507
Revs. J . & B. Sims, Pastors
(71 4) 788-0170

300 E. 5th Street
P erris, CA 92370
Rev. Donald G. King, Pastor
(714) 657-2798

' · Sunday Services
9:45 Sunday School
10:45 Morning Worship
5:00 BTU
6:00 Evening Worship
Rev. O.E. Jones

Sunday Services

Saturday Service

9:30 Sunday School
11 :00 Morning Worship
6:30 Evening Worship

9:30 Sabbath School
11 :00 Morning Worship
4:00 Adventist Youth
Program

1910 Pennsylvania Ave.
Riverside, CA 92507
Rev. Campbell, Pastor
(714) 684-8782

4491 Kansas Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507
(714) 682-9810
Kenneth L. Bushnell. Pastor
Saturday Services
9: 15 - Song Service
9:30 - Sabbath School
11:00 - Church Service
4:00 - Adventist Youth Services
Mid-Week Service
7:00 - Wednesday Evening
Youth Bible Service
7:30 - Friday Evening

Sunday Service

Macedonia Baptist Church
2042 N . State St.
San Bernardino, CA 9241 1
887-2138
Sunday - 9:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship - 10:45 a.m.

Victory Celebration 10:00 A.M.

St. John Baptist
2433 10th Street
Riverside, CA 92507
Rev. C. James, Pastor
(714) 784-0000

1356 N . M t. Vernon Ave.
San Bernardino, CA 92411
Rev. Donald Osborne
Sunday Service
9:30 Sunday School
11 :00 W orship H our

Mt. Moriah Baptist
18991 Mariposa Street
Perris, CA 92370
Rev. J. Hardy, Pastor
1 (714) 780-2240

Sunday Services
9:30 Sunday School
11 :00 Morning Worship
6:00 Evening Service

I

Sunday Service
9:00 Prayer of Consecration
9:30 Sunday School
10:45 Devotion & Worship
5:30 BYPU (1st)
6:00 Evening Worship

Bethel A.M.E. Church
1626 Baseline Ave.
Fontana, CA 92335
(714) 350-9401

Temple Missionary Baptist

St. Paul A.M.E. Church
1355 W. 21st Street
San Bernardino, Calif. 92411
(714) 887-1718

I
Sunday Worship Service-11:00am
Sunday School-9:30am
Vesper Service-7:30pm
Prayer·7 :()()pm
Wednesday Bible Study-7:00pm

Rev. Charles
Pastor

Brooks,

ALLEN CHAPEL A.M.E.
CHURCH

...
Rev. J. Curtis Foster Jr.
Pastor

YPD Meeting
2nd and 4th Sunday Aft~moon
Wednesday
Prayer Meeting . . ..... 7:00 P.M.
Bible Study .. .. .. 7:30-8:30 P .M.

Rev. Joel Steward

Full Lighthouse
Gospel Church
3153 N. Macy
San Bernardino, California

a
e

Sunday Services
8:00 Morning Worship
9:30 Sunday School
11 :00 Morning Worship ,
5:30 B.T.U.
•7 :00 Evening Service
_N ursery Services PrQyided

New Hope Baptist - Perris
19320 Spaulding
Perris, CA 92370
Rev. Montgomery, P astor
(714)780-7110
9:30 Sunday School
11:00 Morning Worship

1890 W. 30th Street
San Bernardino, CA 92405
Dr. & Mrs. Jules A. Nelson

"Come Let Us Reason Together'

Sunday.
9:30AM Sunday School
11 :30AM Morning Worship
6:30PM Evangelistic Service
Tuesday-9AM-1:00 Fasting
and Prayer
Wednesday Night 7:30PM
Bible Study
Friday Night 7130PM
Fellowship Service ·
oice in the Wilderness Broad·
cast, Saturday 4-5PM
Call for Prayer, Prayer Line
Open 887·3013/887-2538

9:30A.M.

11:00A.M.
5:00P.M.
Wed.

BIBLE STUDY

7:00P.M.

15854 C arter St., Fontana, CA
350-9646

Come A nd See M. B. Church
(Temporary Location)
Creekside Elementary School
I 3563 Heacock St.
Moreno Valley, CA 92388
(Mailing Address)
P. 0. Box 8282
Moreno Valley, CA 92388
(7/ 4) 780-7836 or 780-0226
Grand Opening
N ovember 5-26, 1989
9:30 a.m. - School Of Wisdom
I 1:00 a.m. • Morning Worship

Services Held At:
Kansas Avenue S.D.A Church
4491 Kansas Ave. ·
Riverside, CA
WORSHIP SERVICES
SUNDAY:
Sunday School - 9:15 a.m.
Morning Worship -10:15 a.m.
Evening Worship - 6:00 p.m.
TUESDAY:
Prayer Meeting And Bible
Study - 7:00 p.m.
"Everyone Welcomed"

Rev. Paul S. Munford, M. Div., Pastor

CAN'T MAKE IT TO CHURCH
KPRO1570AM

Sunday mornings
at 7:30 A.M.

Listen to our Radio
Broadcast Ministry

Ephesian New Testament
Church

"Bible Teaching Church"

- Outreach Ministries -

1168 N. Waterman Ave.
San Bernardino, CA 92410
(714) 381-4885
(Comer of Waterman and Baseline)

1

Pastor Reginald Woods

Sunday Services-9 & 10:45 a.m.
T uesday Night Bible Study - 7:00 pm

J esus Christ will make a difference in your life.

27191 1th Street
(714) 683-1567
Worship Services
Morning Worship........... 8:00 a.m.

823-3400
R ev. Emory
P astor

James,

16286 Foothill Blvd.
Fontana

Listen To Bro. -Roy
Call (714) 792-0951

KUOR
Gospel Radio
Sunday
2 Midnight
A.M.
89.1 FM

9

Sunday School. ......... . .. 9:30 a.m.
t

Morning Worship. ... .. .. . 11:00 a.m.
Prayer and Bibi~ Study
Wednesday . ........ . .. . .. : 6:30 p.m.

Rev. Washington, Pastor

e

e
r

;'

887-3013/887-2538

Community Baptist Church

PRAYERAND

)

DELMAN HEIGHTS.
FOURSQUARE CHURCH

Sunday Services

(714) 887-1227 / 887-3809

AMO S TEMPLE Cf,tE
r,.,ommunity Baptist Church
Redlands
937 Clay Street
Redlands, CA 92374
Sunday Services
8:00 Sunday Morning Worship
9:30 Sunday School
·
11 ;00 Sunday Worship
Rev. Dr. H .H . Hubbarrl
Pastor

1

(714) 887-2526 Church

9:00 Sunday School
11 :00 Morning Worship

Sunday School
Morning Worship
B.T.U.

'f

Dr. LeMar Foster, Pastor

Sunday

·Life Changing
Ministries

4009 Locust Street
(comer of Locust & 10th Street)
Riverside, C alifornia 92501
C hurch (714) 689-9406
Manse. (714) 683-2635
Sunday School ....... 9:30 A.M.
Worship Service . ... . 11:00 A.M.

1575 West 17th Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411

~ ~~ JoY BAPTIST CHLJ~CJt

Morris A. Buchanan, Pastor
"Faith is the substance of things
hoped
for,seen.
the" evidence of _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ ..,__ __
things not
Sunday School - 9:45 a.m.
Morning Service - 11:00 a.m.
Evening Service - 7:00 p.m.
Wed. Nite Pray er - 6:00 p.m.
Wed. Nite Bible Study
6:00 p.m.

7547 Emerald Street
Riverside, CA 92504
Leonard C. Coes Pastor
(714)688-7872

Dr. F. Jones Pastor from Compton, CA

11:00 am - Sunday Service
9.30 am - Sunday School
7:30 pm - Prayer Meeting
6:45 am - Women in Prayer
(Tuesday)

Church
1583 Union Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(714) 888-2038
Rev. Nathaniel White, Pastor

New Hope Baptist, S.B.

Wednesday Worship Service
7:30 p.m.
Come Over To Macedonia And
Help Us! - Acts 16:9
Rev. C.A. Simpson, Pastor

Sunday Service

Bethesda Mmionary Baptist

2883 7th Street
Riverside, CA 92507
784--0860
Pastor: Rev. F .E. Knight
Sunday School - 9:20 a.m.
Morning Service - 11:15 a.m.
Evening Service - 6:30 p .m.
Bible Study Wednesday Nights
at 7:30 p .m . & activities for the
children.

9:30 Sabbath School
11 :00 Church Service
_ 5:00 Adventist Youth Service

(714) 684-9160
Arthur J. Forbes, Sr.
Pastor

9:20 Round Table Prayer
9:30 Sunday School
11:00 Morning Worship
6:00 Baptist Training Union
7:30 Evening Worship

Refreshing Spring Temple

Saturday Services
9: 15 Song Service

Riverside Christian Family
Fellowship
1385 W. Blaine
Riverside, CA 92507

Park Avenue Baptist Church
Kansas Ave. SDA Church

5530 34th Street
Rubidoux, California
Mailing Address:
P.O. Box 1355
Riverside, CA 92502
(714) 686-1580
Elder James D. Dew, Pastor

Anticoch Baptist

For God's Good Ole
Gospel Music
Produced Bf :
Rev. H.H. Hubbard
Pastor of Redlands
Community Baptist Church

"
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Business
· Essence Publisher Named To TransAfrica Board Of Directors Martha's Vineyard Racquet Club Hosts
Edward Lewis, publisher
of Essence Magazine and Chief
• Executive of Essence Communications, Inc. has just been
named to the TransAfrica
, Board of Directors. It was an, nounced at the Annual TransAfrica Dinner held in
Washington, D.C. recently.
TransAfrica, America's
only African-American lobby
that monitors United States
foreign policy toward Africa
and the Caribbean, is currently
working with the Congressional
Black Caucus to spearhead an
effort to increase foreign aid
authorizations for Africa and
the Carribbean.
Lewis has been a supporter
of TransAfrica since its inception. His company plans to
honor Winnie Mandela with its
prestigious Essence Award at a
20th Anniversary celebration on
October 19 at Radio City Music

Essence has a guaranteed monthly circulation of 850,000 and a
readership of more than 4
million. Its parent company,
Essence Communications, Inc.
(ECI) includes Essence Direct
Mail, which distributes Essence
By Mail, a catalog marketed to

Zeta Phi Beta Sorority Celebrates 70th
Anniversary W1th Leadership Conference

:Edward Lewis
Hall in New York City.
This year, Essence
celebrates its twentieth anniversary. One of the fastest-growing
magazines in the United States,

AHBAI 8th Annual Mid-Year Urban
Marketing Conference A Success
The American Health and
Beauty Aids Institute (AHBAI)
held a successful 8th Annual
Mid-Year Conference, themed
"Urban Marketing: Generating
Profits in the '90s," June 17-20,
1990, at the La Costa Hotel and
Spa, Carlsbad, Calif.
Over 200 professionals of
the $2.8 billion ethnic health
and beauty aids industry were
present for panel discussions,
business seminars, workshops,
and sports and social events.
The many exciting highlights included keynote speeches from
Faye Wattleton, president of
Planned Parenthood Federation of American and Joshua
Smith, founder and CEO of
Maxima, one of the nation's
largest African -American owned companies.
Some of the well-received
sessions throughout the 3 days
were, "Merchandising to the Urban Consumer," "Urban Con-

Pepsi-Cola Opens
Bottling Facility In
Riverside
The opening of Pepsi-Cola
West's state of the art bottling
facility in Riverside is symbolic
not only of the importance of
Riverside to California, but of
the progressive cooperation between local private and public
• sectors, a community business
leader said.
Ron Raven, president of
the Gre.ater Riverside Chambers
of Commerce, said Pepsi's
selection of Riverside· emphasizes the economic power of
the Inland Empire because of its
rapid growth rate, one of the
fastest in the nation.
"The joint effort between
the chamber, the City of Riverside and the Economic Development Partnership (formerly
Keep Riverside Ahead) to successfully attract Pepsi indicates
the readiness of the local community to assist appropriate industry to locate in Riverside,"
Raven said.
"The addition of 300 jobs
to the local economy is a significant contribution to reducing
freeway traffic congestion and
air pollution by offering
employment to local citizens,"
he said.
Raven said the indirect
economic impacts of payroll
and purchases from regional
suppliers also will be a benefit to
all area businesses.
Raven, who was installed
as chamber president in April, is
president of Financial Fifty
Mortgage Bankers.

Black consumers, and Essence
Art Reproductions. Essence
Licensing, another division of
ECI, includes the Essence
Eyewear line and the Essence
Collection by Butterwick, a
sewing-pattern wardrobe.

Faye Wattleton

Zeta Phi Beta Sorority,
, Inc. and its 65,000 members
celebrated their 70th anniversary with a leadership conference July 15-19 in St. Louis.
According to Zeta Phi Beta
Grand Basileus, Mrs. Eunice S.
Thomas, approximately 2,500
members of the sorority
attended the conference ,
making it the largest in the
history of the sorority. The conference theme is "1990: The
Year of the Child. "
Mrs. Thomas said the conference focused on "discussing, exploring and designing
new program strategies and
developing new outreaching services for professional Bla~k
women in order to meet the
challenges of the 21st century."
Mrs. Thomas said Zeta Phi
Beta has placed at the top of its
national program agenda the
day care crisis facing thousands
of working black women wh o
are parents.
She indicated that the
sorority's National Child Care
Committee convened for "an
intensive two-day meeting" in
February of 1989 and outlined a
plan of action.
As part of the action
strategy, Mrs. Thomas said Zeta
Phi Beta went on record in support of the Act for Better Child

sumer Profiles," "Innovations
in the Packaging Industry," and
"EDI/Technological Trends
Nelson Mandela, leader of
for the '90s."
A new feature this year was the African National Congress,
"Dialogue '90," which provid- was this year's recipient (in
ed retailers and distributors a absentia) of the prestigious
chance to meet one-on-one with "Proud Lady" Award for his
all ethnic HBA manufacturers 'work in the anti-apartheid
to discuss the opportunities for movement, which embodies all
and challenges of profitability in that the award represents: pride,
creativity, and strength through
the '90s.

THE THIRD ANNUAL
•,., "'• Hol,, ff'I• model1

•"='
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Tina Marie
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Care Bill of 1989. "This legislation seeds to eliminate existing
obstacles to quality child care by
ensuring that parents are not
forced, by lack of available programs or financial resources, to
place their children in unsafe
and unhealthy child care
facilities.
Zeta Phi Beta is
assuming responsibility to help
this national initiative in order
to bridge the gap for tens of
thousands of black parents who
desperately need quality child
care."
Mrs. Thomas indicated
that Beta Alpha Zeta Chapter of
Zeta Phi Beta Sorority in
Jacksonville, Florida manages
the Blue Starletts Child Care
Center with more than 60
students.
The national conference in
St. Louis was hosted by Xi
Zeta Chapter and was held at
the Adam 's Mark Hotel.
Zeta Phi Beta Sorority was
founded in 1920 on the campus
of Howard University in
Washington, D.C., the sister
organization of Phi Beta Sigma.
The 65,000 members are
active in 500 chapters located on
college campuses in cities
throughout 39 states, the
District of Columbia, the Virgin
and Bahamas Islands, West
Qermany, and West Africa.

unity.
In addition, for the first
time ever, AHBAI honored
pioneers who were instrumental
in shaping the ethnic health and
beauty aids industry.
Other
awards presented at the Awards
Luncheon on June 18 included
Associate Member of the Year,

C-elebrity Guests
Charnele Brown - A Different World
Monica Calhougn - Bhagdad Cafe

Following the traditional
reflections of many proud and
poor Black male descendants of
slaves in the south during this
period, Mr. Jackson worked
tirelessly to care for his children
and family until they could be
emancipated from a life in
southern America during this
difficult period.
He was a man of the early
twentieth century.
Mr.
Jackson, a stern patriarch, instilled within his male offspring
a deep seated desire for them to
attain a formal education and
professional status. Although
he was protective of his girls, all
of whom were attractive, the
only career goal ascribed for
them was marriage.
The offspring now number
22 great-grand children and 14
great, great-grand children who
have heeded the urgings of Mr.
Edward L. Jackson Sr. and
have attained an impressive
family educational experience
including; The City UniversityLondon, England, La Sorbonne
Nouvelle-Paris France, Duke
University Medical School,
Howard University College of
Medicine, Howard University,
Johnson C. Smith College, Lincoln University, Morehouse
Medical School, New York
University, Northeastern
University, Pennsylvania State
University, Rutgers University,
Spelman College, Tufts University and Williams College.
The entire island community saluted the Jackson
family, who was joined by
Grace and Raphael Smith of
Washington D .C. as they
observe their 50th wedding anniversary.

Distributor of the Year, Beauty
& Barber Supplier of the Year,
Retailer of the Year, Beauty
School of the Year, and Communicator of the Year.
The American Health and
Beauty Aids Institute is a nation al trade organization
representing the leading

manufacturers of ethnic hair
care and cosmetic products.
Since I 981, the association has
established vital programs to increase awareness of the profitability of the $2.8 ethnic HBA
category.

VA and CONVENTIONAL
FINANCING AVAILABLE

cJanJt[igue/
CALIFORNIA OAKS

From $167,900
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Three, four bedrooms

S~n M_
iguel, Pardee's first residential community in
R1vers1de County, offers four "Mediterranean" style
plans, all on large lots. With up to 2,302 sq. ft., these
one- and two-story homes are located in the hilly
northeast section of the master-planned community
of California Oaks.
Take l-15 to California Oaks Road (just two miles north of
Rancho California). Go east and follow signs.
39991 Galicia Court, Murrieta, CA 92362 (714) 677-9827

The KNOWLEDGE
THE STYLE
THE DRAMA
THAT IS HAIRI

8:00 P.M.

A reunion heralding and
chronicling the 50 years of
visiting the island of Martha's
Vineyard by the Edward Jackson family was held. Dr. Gertrude Hunter, a former full professor at Howard University's
College of Medicine, and her
daughter Dr. Barbara Sanders
hosted the event for family
members coming from
throughout the United States
and headquartered at the Martha's Vineyard Racquet &
Fitness Club in Oak Bluffs,
Mass.
These descendants of Edward L. Jackson Sr. came
together for its biennial
family reunion July 6-8, 1990.
Many exciting activities were
planned including a tennis event
and a round robin breakfast and
brunch at several family island
homes. Catering services were
provided by the Four Season
Caterers.
The origin of the Jackson
family stems from Edward L.
Jackson Sr., decendant of a
Jackson slave and presumed offspring of a slave owner. He
was born in Morton, Mississippi
a small community outside of
Jackson, Mississippi in 1863.
He went to New Jersey
with his first wife Arbell Ware, a
Cherokee Indian from
Oklahoma, having become actively involved with the Marcus
Garvey movement. They had
six offspring.
Following the death of his
first wife, Mr. Jackson married
Missouri Brown, whom he met
in Rahway, New Jersey. They
eventually settled in Springfield,
Massachusetts and became
parents of seven children.

A.J. Johnson - House Party

Kelvin Knowles

SAT.

Reunion For 50th Yr. Summer Residents

From $141,500

.......

CALIFORNIA THEATER

Three, four bedrooms

Located near San Miguel in California Oaks, Sorrento
offers homes with three and four bedrooms, one and
two stories and up to 1,744 sqyare feet! The,se ar~
affordable homes with all the amenities and
ambiance you've come to expect from Pardee
Construction Company.
Take 1-15 to California Oaks Road (just two miles north of Rancho
California). Go east and follow signs.

OF THE PERFORMING ARTS

24009 Manresa Court, Murietta, GA 92362 (714) 677-5608

562 W . .t'.•h ST. SAN BERNARDINO

Ticke!S $15.00 (adv.) $20.00 (door)

-:•.·
•.·
TICKET INFO. (714) 888-7211
This show will benefit the United Negro College Fund
Tickets Available at: Kennedy's, Alvin's, Groove Time, and Who Does Your Hair
Official After Party At Club Monopoly's

O ver 38,000 homes built since 1948.
Prices, rates and te rms s ub1ect to change wit hou t notice . and do not includ e
lot premiums and opt ,onal Pxtras

'·
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Education
Key Administrator Named At CSUSB

Professor Eaton Receives Awards For Outstanding
Community Service
Thelma Eaton, professor
of social work at Whittier College, received the Community
Service Award from the Black
Women Lawyers Association of
Los Angeles. She also received a
Community Service Award
from Coors Brewing Company.
And the California State Senate
named Dr. Eaton state assembly
district "\\ioman of the Year"
for her exceptional leadership
and commitment to community
service.
Eaton has served on the
State of California Assembly
Education Committee, Golden
State Examination Project,
State of California CAP, State
of California Department of
Corrections and as a board
member of the VEA advisory
council.
At Whittier College, Eaton
helped establish the Crosstown
Project, a program which acquaints minority junior and
senior high school students and
their parents with the range of

Thelma Eaton
opportunities open to students
of higher education. She also
developed the "USC MiniProgram," the first of its kind
in the nation. Through this
"mini-college" summer program, more than 1,200 Black
junior high school students have
been brought to USC's campus
and exposed to college life.
Many of the graduates of this
program are now professionals

Dr. Dennis Hefner will join
California State University, San
working in a wide range of University, and continued her
Bernardino as vice president of
careers. Through these projects, education as a special student in academic affairs effective
Eaton has made a dramatic im- education at Xavier University,
August I, 1990.
pact on the recruitment and Bank Street School of EducaHe succeeds Dr. Robert
retention of Black students in tion and New York University.
Detweiler who went on to be
secondary and post secondary
Located 18 miles east of named president at CSU, Domschools.
Los Angeles, Whittier College is inguez Hills. In the interim, Dr.
Eaton earned her M.A. an independent, four-year com- Amer El-Ahraf has been serving
and Ph.D from the University prehensive college offering as acting chief academic officer
of Southern California, in 1965 traditional liberal arts major
for the San Bernardino campus.
and 1973 respectively.
and strong pre-professional proHefner currently is dean of
Originally from Louisiana, grams in the context of the
the College of Agriculture and
she received her B.A. from Fisk liberal arts.
Home Economics at CSU,
Chico. He comes to the San Bernardino campus with 18 years of
varied academic and administrative experience at CSU,
Chico,
including a three-year
Dennis Hefner
By Astrid Mickens
Recently, I along with feeling of being in a large city appointment as vice provost. delighted (to be appointed)
twenty-eight other eighth bursting with all kinds of ac- Prior to joining the CSU because of the fine reputation of
graders, our social studies tivities, the state of the many ap- system, Hefner served as an · the campus," says Hefner. "It's
teacher Ms. Wilkerson, and ple trees coming into bloom was economist/social science the fastest growing campus in
research analyst with the the CSU system, which provides
four chaperones, had a unique also exhilarating.
opportunity to see the pages of
The kick off dance on the Department of Health, Educa- a wonderful opportunity to
and
Welfare rn develop academic programs of
our social studies books come first night gave us a chance to tion
excellence.
alive as we toured Washington meet students from other parts Washington, D.C.
Commenting
on
Hefner's
"Growth provides an inD.C. (our nation's capitol).
of the United States. We were
appointment,
President
Ancredible
opportunity for the
After arriving in the also able to share a tour bus with
thony
H.
Evans
says,
"I
believe
university.
The key in managing
capitol, we immediatley got the some of these students.
The tour included that Dr. Hefner, like Robert growth is to insure that existing
Detweiler, will serve our univer- programs are strengthened and
historical sites in both
sity
in an exemplary manner. at the same time, provide adeWashington D.C. and Virginia
His
academic
training and ex- quate resources for new degree
and highlights by visits to Mt.
periences
are
exceptional.
He is offerings."
ing in," asserted Grant. "The Vernon and the Arlington Naenergetic, entrepreneurial and
Hefner holds a Ph.D and a
response of minority students tional Cemetary where we viewis
noted
for
building
academic
MA
in economics from
-close to a quarter of all ap- ed the internal lights at the Kenexcellence.
He
is
a
gifted
proWashington
State University,
plicants - is exciting. We need nedy grave site.
blem
solver.
Thus,
I
have
no
Pullman,
WA.
He received a
corps members of many racial
Last but not least, we had a
doubt that he and his wife, Jan, B.A. in economics from Chico
backgrounds to share their chance to ride the monorail to
will quickly distinguish State College. His many profesgrowing-up experiences with the mall where we were able to
themselves here much as they sional activities include
each other. And we need role shop for gifts and dine at the
have at Chico State."
memberships with the American
models for inner-city schools Pavillion Cafe.
As
vice
president
for
Economic
Association, Western
where most students are
The tour was organized by
minorities and tlre drop-out rate La~eland Tours Inc. of Virginia
academic affairs, Hefner will Economic
Association,
·gher
"
serve
as
the
chief
academic
ofOm1·cron
Delta
Epsilon
h
50
b
t
1
may e
percen
·
which provides exciting tours of
' Health
Washington D.C. for young
ficer in charge of all instruc- Economic Research OrganizaMinority Enterprise people from all over the United tional and academic support tion and American Association
rograms at Cal State. "I was cor
Higher Educat1·on
1
st-at_es_._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _P_
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ '_ _ _ _ _· - - - ,

28 Richardson Preparatory High School
Students Visited w·ashington D.C.

Idealistic Young College Grads Making A Difference In
Inner- City Schools
"Life isn't only about
making as much money as you
can," declared Sonja Brookins,
a 22-year-old Phi Beta Kappa
graduate of Brown University,
explaining why she chose to join
a program designed to help
students in inner-city schools.
"I was attracted, to the program because it challenges the
notion that smart people don't
go into teaching," Brookins
declared in an interview to be
published this Sunday in Parade
magazine.
"I had done inner-city
tutoring throughout college,''
Brookins, who is AfricanAmerican, added. "And after
graduation I substitute-taught
in my hometown of Peabody,
Mass. An obstacle to recruiting
highly motivated graduates is
the low-salary image of the profession."
The program, called Teach
For America, was founded by
Wendy Kopp, a 23-year-old
native of Dallas, who got the
idea when she was still a senior
at Princeton University.
"I knew many idealistic
students who seemed undecided
on what to do after college,"
Kopp explained. ''Many were
going into fields like investment
banking and management
because those were the 'in'
things to do.
"It struck me that, with the
same type of publicity and
recruitment, some top students
would volunteer to work in
schools where help is clearly

needed.
My idea was that, after an
intensive eight weeks at a
teacher-training institute,
volunteers could then be
employed in districts with severe
teacher shortages for a two-year
period.''
Kopp's idea, which won
the support of the business community and teachers' union
chapters, has produced applications from some 2500 college
students.
Salaries - the equivalent of
those of other starting teachers
-are paid by the host schools.
Applications accepted by
the program are required to attend an eight-week course at the
Teach For America Institute in
Los Angeles. The institute's
director, Dr. Carl Grant, a
specialist in multi-cultural
education and chairman of the
African-American studies
department at the University of
Wisconsin, emphasizes the need
for minority participation at all
levels of the program.
"An important part of the
institute is to prepare corps
members to understand the
communities they will be work-

Tel-Law Now Available 24-Hours Daily
Tel-Law, a free legal information service, is now available
24 hours a day, seven days a
week.
Callers with touch-tone
telephones may listen to any of
200 recorded information tapes
on a wide variety of legal topics,
including divorce, small claims
court, drunk driving, bankruptcy, and wills. Tel-Law's Riverside number is 369-3563. The
number in San Bernardino is
824-2300.
Touch-tone telephone
users are informed of the
number of the tape they wish to
hear, through an automated

answering system. The caller
then touch tones that tape's
number. Callers may also
receive by mail a brochure
listing all Tel-Law tapes, by
leaving their names and addresses on a message line. Those
persons who do not have a
touch tone telephone may reach
Tel-Law by using a public
telephone.
Tel-Law tapes are updated
each year by volunteer attorneys
from Tel-Law's public service
sponsors - the Riverside and San
Bernardino County Bar
Associations, and Inland Counties Legal Servi~es.

Messerli Receives Achievement Award
Steven Messerli, Director
of the San Bernardino County
Regional Parks Department,
has been named recipient of the
1990 Wall Street Journal
Achievement Award. The
Award was presented by the

California State University San
Bernardino, School of Business
and Public Administration in
recognition of outstanding
graduate level performance.
Mr. Meserli completed his
Masters in Public Administra-

Institute Established ,. .
At Langston U,
Langston University
(Langston, Oklahoma) has
established the National lnstitute for the Study of Minority
Enterprise to conduct primary
research on the status of minority business.
The lnstitute's primary objective is to augment growth and
economic independence within
the minority business community.
Through a vigorous program of research, publication
and training, the University will
extend its community service efforts. The institute will act as a
clearinghouse for the dissemination of historic and current data
on minority enterprise in the
United States and other countries.
In its clearinghouse capacity, the Institute will serve as a
resource for industry, government, and the non-profit sectors.
A full-text, computerized
database will provide comprehensive information on
available literature and other
data addressing minority enterprise. Access to the database
will be available to the public.
University officials commented that the Institute will
provide a valuable service by ensuring that pertinent decision
makers are knowledgeable
about the status of minority
business at all times.
Such information will
assist in determining the
developmental, educational,
and training needs of those
businesses to strengthen their
chances of growth and survival.
For additional information
contact the Langston University
School of Business, Langston,
Oklahoma
73050,
(405)466-2231.
tion from the university in spring with a 3.9 grade point
average.
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Come join the fun! The Coca-Cola Company, a sponsor of
the National Black Arts Festival, invites you to a cornucopia
of creativity featurlng African and African-American art
and artists. Music, dance, theater, film, literature, visual
arts-it's a celebration for the entire family. July 27th
through August 5th in Atlanta. The National Black Arts
Festival and Coca-Cola classic. Can't Beat The Real Thing.

JUtY l,-AUhU~t a
IN AttANtA

7kmce! Atlanta! Dance!"
I
July 31 & Aug. l
\
"Dance: Expressions ofthe Diaspora"
July 28-30
LITERATURE

"Nation ofPoets"
Aug. 2 & 3
THEATRE

"The Talented Tenth"
July 26-Aug. 5
"Paul Robeson"
July 27-Aug. l
FOLK ART

"Roots and Branches" Folklife Festival
July 28

"Coca-Cola classic" is a trademal1< of
The Coca-Cola eooµ,ny.

FILM

The Black Cinematheque
July 28-Aug. 5
MUSIC

"Salsa Meets Jazz"
July 28-31
PERFORMANCE ART

"Praise House"
July 31-Aug. 5

Cl 1990 The Coca-Cola Cooµlny.

FOR INFORMATION CALL: 404-730-7319
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Lawrence Rucker Succumbs

IBM Announces New Hot Video Guide For Small Business Start-Ups
In celebration of Black
Enterprise's 20th anniversary of
. service to small and growing
businesses,
IBM
announced its sponsorship of the
magazine's new how-to video
for starting a business.
"For two decades, articles
and features in Black Enterprise
magazine have inspired and
challenged the entrepreneurial
spirit and small, growing and
family businesses across the
country," said Wirt M. Cook,
assistant general manager, new
business marketing, IBM US
Marketing and Services. "IBM,
through its sponsorship of this
video for entrepreneurs, and
Black Eqterprise together are
strengthening a shared commit-

ment to the American dream of Marshall of Houston-based video. According to Mr. Cook,
Hair Station Unlimited and Per- the IBM segment ''illustrates the
running your own business."
''The Black Enterprise cy Sutton of New York's Inner- importance of adopting
video will be an important tool City Broadcasting. The video technology early-on so that
for African-Americans who are also includes advice from two small businesses and enseriously considering launching prominent Black members of trepreneurs can remain competitive in the 1990s."
their own business,'' said Earl the financial community on how
The 90-minute video, enG. Graves, publisher of Black to secure financing for a starttitled the "Black Enterprise
up.
Enterprise magazine.
Video Guide to Starting Your
Additionally, IBM - which
Mr. Graves added: "We
Own
Business,'' will be
are pleased IBM has joined us in recently honored the nation's 20
marketed by the magazine inhelping to celebrate our 20th an- million small and growing
itially in the July issue at a price
niversary in such a meaningful businesses as a patron of naof $39.95. It can be ordered by
way, and look forward to seeing ', tional Small Business Week -will
calling (800)423-1600.
the start-ups inspired by the have a six-minute feature in the
video among future B.E. 100
companies.''
The video, which features
The Homicide Division of by Deputy District Attorney
Mr. Graves as the host, profiles
Clark Hansen. Hall remains in
several successful Black en- the San Bernardino Police
custody at the San Bernardino
trepreneurs such as Barbara Department released the name
of the victim of the homicide oc- County Jail under . a no bail
hold.
curing in the area of 27th and
Hores early July 5. The victim is
The San Bernardino Police
Quincy Cleveland, a San BerDepartment is asking for your
music, dancing plus a delicious nardino resident, age 19 years.
help in solving a bank robbery.
serving of fish, spaghetti and all
On July 5 at 4:03 p.m.
This morning Detective
the trimmings. All of the above
Coast Savings, located at 245
Kilbridge, of the San Bernarwill be available for a donation
W. Highland Ave. was robbed
of $10 per person. Proceeds are dino Police Department secured
of an undetermined amount of
designated
for
the a Murder complaint on Steve
cash. The lone suspect entered
Hall for the murder of Ma:k
organization's scholarship fund
the bank, approached a teller,
and community service projects. Anthony Kennedy at Seccombe
displayed
a hand gun, and took
For further information, call Lake 7-4-90.
money on demand.
The complaint was issued
(714) 875-8785.
The suspect is described as:

Lawrence William Rucker,
Sr. affectionally called "Larry"
departed this life Wednesday,
June 13, 1990. He was born
February 21, 1932 in Evansville,
Indiana, the sixth child of the
late Collin W. and Marjorie
Rucker. After graduating from
public school in Evansville, Indiana, he served in the Air Force
for four years.
Upon his
discharge, he worked as a
civilian employee of the Air
Force in Shelly, Ohio, where he
met and married his loving wife
Fran. To this union six children
were born . Larry and his family
later lived in Lancaster, California continuing his career as a
civilian employee with the Air
Force Flight Test Center and
NASA. He was also an adjunct
graduate professor at Golden
Gate
University
and
undergraduate professor for
Cerro Coso University. After
his 1985 retirement he established his own consulting firm

(LWR Associates).
His additional education
experiences included a BS
Degree from Syracuse University and MBA from Golden Gate
University. His numerous community and civic organization
participation included, National
Contract Management Association (Fellow), Antelope Valley
High School District Board
Trustees (President), Cancer
Society, YMCA, NAACP, Los
Angeles Coun ty School
Trustees Association, United
Way, and many other organizations.
He leaves to cherish his
memory, beloved wife; six
children, Lisa, Monte, Bruce,
Ronald, Lawrence II, and Terri;
seven sisters, Lillie Larson,
Edith Osborne, Rosyln Vaughn,
Ann Hall, Mary Steele, Kathryn
Terrel, and Leda Jackson; one
brother, Robert; Mother-inlaw, Mae Hoskins and host of
other relatives and friends.

White, male, 35~ years of age,
5'9", If,() pounds, with collar
length hair, possibly dyed black.
He had acne on both cheecks.
Anyone having information concerning the bank rob-

bery are asked to contact either
Decti ve
Logs don
at
(714)384-5645, or Dective
Morales at (714)384-5654 at the
San Bernardino Police Department.

19 Year Old S.B. Homicide Victim

Black Social w·orkers To Host Monte
Carlo Game Nite & Fish Fry
The Inland Area Association of Black Social Workers
will host an outdoor Monte
Carlo Game Nite and Fish Fry
on Saturday, July 28, beginning
at 7 p.m ., at 1454 North
Chestnut Avenue , Rialto. The
evening will feature a variety of
simulated Las Vegas games,
cards, board games, prizes,

a
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Dlpk:,mate of American Board
Of Obstcmcs and Gynecology

Vonir Tower

D,plmwite of Amoncan Boord

Of Obstetncs and Gynocolog,,

290 North " O" Street, Suite 715
Son BMnordino, CA 92401
(714) 888-5579 .

249 E Hi;,land
San Bcma,d;no. CA 92404

Commercial Sales
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Res. (714) 242-1385

(714) 948-9574
Pagers 662·8090
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Crystal L ee

!J.... 'Do.l.y-2<""'1,, .M.'D.

Office Hours
By Appointment
Sat &t Ew A1i1allablc

ANGELO F. LEWIS
. HAROLD J. KRAUSE
Owners

REALTORS

Obstetrics and Gynecology
Medical Group
'])..•

3593 ARLINGTON AVENUE
RIVERSIDE, CA 92506
(714) 686·7300

662-8686
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V,Am#11?rd rt-(11,,m J

Fax (7 14) 686-5355

Leasing - Land, Apartments, Industrial,

Corporate Accounts
Special Even ts
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Weddings
Proms

Office Buildings, Complexes

Balance

EBONY
CREST SALON

tile

Mickey
NAIL TEC HNICIAN

Scales ol Justice
wldl

ffair

'.'r-./ 3,;ta/ !f'o<-k .fn . lai/'C,ur ..
7028 M AGNOLIA AVE

(Formal Wear)

RIVERSIDE , CA 92506
(714) 686-1290

Raymond E. Herndon
Attorney

at

Law

Legal Representation for
(714) 684•0484

M · F 9 :00 to 6 :00
Sa t. 9 · 3 :0 0

LEE'S SHOE REPAIRS
GOLF BAG · LUGGAGE REPAIR
AND SH O ESHINE PARLOR
5 225 Canyon C rest Or. No.79

SAM LEE

• Family Law
• Personal Injury
• Criminal Defense
•Workers Compensation
3585 Main Street, Suite 202
Riverside, California 92501

H1verside. CA 92507

(714) 781-0507

Rentals &
Sales

tbcn.,'"t.. a.aw., Solan

™~-~a.

(714)616-l--(7M)-

• Evening &
Wedding Gowns
• Party &
Prom Dresses
• Furs & Acce111111orles

ALBERT JOHNSON, JR.

~.,..1~

Wedding Coordinating
For Appuintment

Tuxedos available also

V
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17141 883 •1777

UN IVE IISfTY AVENUE , SU I TE ,400

RIVE RSIDE. CALIFORNIA 92501

Call (714) 42S-1621
Marcille's Hair Design

Lease All

New Cars & Trucks

Makes & Models

4x4's & Vans
Quality Used
Cars & Trucks

•«•1;111

~~
•e•--C
-'A•LOWNER
\•
' iN
• ' •HOBBS
IKI.W

M~SS

CHINO@FORD
1) 101 CE NTRA L AVE .• CHINO , CA 91710

1714 l 591 -6471

T. L. WOODS (LENNY)
Pr es,<ient

& Gent,al M• n,gtr

23741 G SUNNYM EAD BL VD.
MORENO VALLEY, CALIFORNIA 92388
714/ 242-3414

cMa'l.y Effen 'Dani.£&..
dlttouu.y al ..£.aw

5922 Magnolia, Rin.rside 684-2710

We Offer:
Blow styles, precision cuts, press &
curl

Riverside Legal Center
3890 11th Street
Riverside 1 CA 92581
(714) 684-4444

Curls, Retouches, Cellophanes,
Weaves & Braim
Call For An Appointment:

684-2710

Ceon Jones
Finger Wave Specialist
Tamara Townsend

Mike's Emg. Locksmith Svc.
5225 Canyon Crest Dr .. Ste. 79.

714 872-6380
24 Hr. Service

Specializing In
Relaxers • Curls • Precision Cuts • Weaves
Press & Curls
"Dudley" & "FJasta Care" Products Used
• Walk-In Appointments • Student Discounts
Available
With Proper I.D.

Riverside. CA 92507 (In Towne Ctr )
(7 14) 788-6730

(7 14) 824,2060

Y<ia/Jo Y<ealiy

24 Hr. Mobile For All
Your Ltxksmith Needs

1490 North "D" Street
San Bernardino. Ca. 92405
Sales I Loans

Gary & Kim Jordan
Bonded

Safes. Dead Bolts. Locko uts
Opened or insta lled
St . Lie. No. 525853

Ask For

Angelo Butler

714 889-7081

(714) 78'9-9011

Call Now For Your Appointment
(714) 682-7258
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Moreno
Valley News
By Charles Ledbetter

Black Voice News
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PRICES GOOD WED., JULY 18
THRU TUES., JULY 24
SOME ITEMS AT REGULAR PRICES. NOT All
DEPARTMENTS, ITEMS OR PRICES ADVERTISED
ARE AVAILABLE AT THRIFTY JR STORES.

An Education Experience: The
year round education program
had a terrific beginning. Someone said a " Traffic Jam" at
one of our school sites. Isn't it
wonderful that the only complaint of major proportion the
first two days of our first year
round school experience was a
traffic jam?
Suppose no students showed up at all, or the parents were
unwilling to bring the children
to school. Imagine what the
Press Enterprise would have
written if a local gang bad decided to make one of our schools
their territory.
Suppose we did not have
top administrative personnel,
along with dedicated teachers
and clusified workers, to provide the best care and education
for the youth attending school
in Moreno Valley.
I was at North Ridge thesecond day, I would like to
rename that " Traffic Jam" A
"Terrific Jam," which is composed of grapes and apples.
Our jam last week was composed of a wonderful mixture of
caring and sharing parents.
Some came over and talked
with me as I assisted with the
traffic. The citizens of Moreno
Valley are happy to see so many
future leaders take education to
the heart. What a •~Terrific
Jam."
As I visited the Serrano
School and Northridge Magnet
School, I was shown various
rooms by the adminstration. It
was a pleasure to see happy
smiling faces learn, and watch a
dedicated staff work. Everyone
seemed to have one thing in
mind, that is to give our young
people the very best instruction
possible, while helping ~o
develop the type of self-esteem
in each student that they will not
have time to practice hating people - just respect, love and kindness.
There would be no need to
participate in war combat - just
peace and forgiveness. We can
do it if we work together.
Together, we can!!
Just Wondering: What
can we do for other children?
While I sat on one of the benches at Tyler Mall last week, In
noticed the transformation that
is going on with the buildings. I
also noticed another transformation.
Two young mothers were
blowing smoke from their
cigarette into the air over their
babies. This is probably not the
first time these young lungs have
been introduced to nicotine.
The transformation in to
the life of those children could
be cancer. Parents: \\'ben we
ignore rules and have no codes
of conduct for ourselves, we will
have only ourselves to blame
when our. sons become a drug
addicts and/ or a father that will
not take care of his child, or a
daughter who becomes drug addict, a valueless person and an
unwed mother.
Proper training begins at
home and the schools should
give all the support that is needed. It is our communities that
will suffer if we don't pitch in
and help. In the long run the nation could be the big loser.
I don' t believe that "God"
bas time for·a nation of ''Trash
Peddlers" , who's only mission
is to create problems and
destroy happiness.
W e mus t b eli eve in
ourselves right through our problems by developing real faith in
God - strengthen your faith with
·a powerful concept .-" the Bible.
I

SUNTA
ESSENTIALS
SUNSCREEN
NON•GREAS'f
SPf

8

29

12

I

Cl • AR IJjllON

MILWAUKEE'S
BEST
REFRESHING BEER
12-OZ. CANS

REGULAR OR
LIGHT

PACK

PLUS CA REDEMPTION
VALUI

PEPSI
OR
SLICE
DIET OR REGULAR

29

6

12-OZ. CANS
ASSORTED
VARIETIES

PACK

PLUS CA RIDIMPTION
VALUI

YOUR
CHOICE
4-0Z.
EACH

• LOTION WITH COlLAGEN
• CLEAR LOTION • WITHH BABY OR CLEAR LOTION,
LOTION OR Oil WIT
SPF# 4
ALOE, SPF#~ BLOCK'oliT LOTION, SPF # 8
WHILE STOCKS LAST!

....-

TYLENOL

METAMUCIL

EXTRA-STRENGTH TABLETS

NATURAL POWDER LAXATIVE

29

29
Fast & effective aspirin free pain relief .

ANGEL SOFT

!1!o!!suE 4
WHILE STOCKS LAST

Q uality tissues at a stock-up price!

C

YOUR
CHOICE

ASSORTED FLAVO RS, 14-0Z.
SUGAR-FREE REGULAR,
7-4/ 100 OZ.OR ORANGE,
8- 7/10 oz.

lOO's

BUMBLE
BEE
CHUNK LIGHT TUNA
6-½

oz.

WHILE STOCKS
LAST

ROYAL

GELATIN DESSERT'

00
3
FOR

3-0Z. REGULAR. OR
35/ 100 OZ. SUGAR-FREE
WHILE STOCKS LAST

Pocked in water or oil.

NABISCO

SNACKING CRACKERS

69

7-0Z. TO 10-0Z.

24-OZ.

WHILE STOCKS LAST

WHILE STOCKS LAST

Assorted varieties.

SEE YOUR WHITE PAGES FOR THE THRIFTY OR THRIFTY JR. STORE NEAREST YOU

LOTTERY
TICKETS

Our Ad vertlolng Poley: II an Item lo not deocrtbed ao reduc ed or a • ~clal purch aoe, It may tMt •t Ito rei,ular
pri ce. A epecl• I purch1ae, though not rl9duced, 11 an 04.Jtat1ndln9 value. Our Intention la to have every 1dver1t1ed
Item In otock and on our ohelv oa. If your local store ohould Nn out ol ony adYertloed Item during the oal e period,
or 1hould an Item not amve due to unforeseen clrc um1tance1, the atore wlll luue a Cour1e1y Card (ralnc heck} on
requeat t or the Item t o be purchaMd at the u le price wherever avallable. Thi• doe• not appl y to clearance and
c loae-out aalea or to apecl • I pur chaaea where quantlttea are neceaaarUy llmtt•d to 1tock avallab~ .

AVAILABLE AT ALL
CALIFORNIA THRIITT
DRUG STORES

i

I

--
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Entertainment
Mama I Want To Sing II Premieres In Los Angeles
Mama I Want To Sing
-Part II, the hit play that took
New York by storm, came to
the Wilshire Theatre in Los
Angeles on July 11, 1990.
The show is a sequel to the
hugely successful Mama I Want
To Sing which enjoyed a seven
year run at the Hecksher
Theatre in New York and went
on tour nationally with stops in
New Orleans, Philadelphia and
Baltimore.
Mama - Part II is entirely
different from the original. The
all new production features a
high energy cast of characters
singing fresh, new songs and acting out a surprisingly original
new script.
Part I saw the lead
character, Doris Winter (played
by Capitol Recording artist,
D' Atra Hicks) rise from a
Harlem church choir to the
heights of international musical
'-stardom.
Part II brings the character
back home to her church where
·she finds love and romance.
The play and lyrics were
written by Vy Higginsen and
Ken Wydra, with original music
· -composed by Wesley Naylor.
Higginsen is best known as a
talk show hostess.

Scene from Mama I Want To Sing D
According to her, the inspiration for Mama, I Want To
Sing came from this experience:
"When I hosted the talk show
Action Woman on the National
Black Network and positively
Black on WNBC-TV, I interviewed many successful Black
women.
All of them spoke of the
important role that the Black
church had played in their early
lives ... Mama is our way of
acknowledging this key role. In
many ways, it's the classic Black
story.''

The lead actress, D' Atra
Hicks, is a mirror image of the
girl she plays in Mama. Since the
age of four, she has been singing
in her grandfather's Harlem
church choir.
Her five octave range lends
itself well to performing the
music of her favorite artists,
Aretha Franklin an Patti
LaBelle, Hicks was actually
discovered by Capitol records
while performing in the original
Mama cast.
Her debut album, D' Atra
Hicks, was released in 1989 and

African American Women On TV A Hit Off Screen
By Mattie Dumbar

, Refreshing is the word to
describe Black Women In
Television: An Illustrated
History And Bibliography. At
last there is a book that hails the
accomplishments of nation's
most visable women and
chronicles our history over- the
past forty years from 1939 to
1989.
"We have included the
popular, the forgotten, and the
overlooked," says Dr. George
Hill, coauthor of this very interesting tribute.
In the history section, the
al!thors cite many firsts for
African Americans by Black
women. Ethel Waters had the
first show ("The Ethel Water
Show"), the first major network series ("Beulah"), and the
first drama Emmy nomination
("Route 66," 1962).
Diahann Carroll was the
first for Emmy nomination for
comedy ("Julia," 1969).
Perhaps the most exciting
part of the book is the 20 pages
of photographs at the beginning
after the introduction and the
foreword by actress Rosalind

Cash.
Included are Kim Fields
and her real life mom Chip
Fields on "Facts of Life;" Butterfly McQueen, "7 Wishes of
Joanna Peabody;" two time
Emmy winners Cicely Tyson,
"Miss Jane Pittman;" Alfre
Woodard, "St. Elsewhere;"
and Motown 's Suzanne
DePasse for "Motown 25."
The
comprehensive
bibliography lists data about
women both on and off camera.
The off camera areas include:
produci_ng, writing, editing,
sales, publicity, markeing,
directing, and public afairs.
The in-front of the camera
areas are drama, comedy, news,
sports,
soap
operas,
l"JlllSic/variety, and talk and
game shows.
The forgotten is certainly
included in the appendixes
which lists award nominees and
starring roles in series and TV
movies.
For example, had you
forgotten: Emmy winners
-Olivia Co l e, "Roots;"
newswoman Charlayne HunterG au l t
on
PBS'
"MacNeil/Lehrer NewsHour;"
Oscar
winners-Hattie
McDaniel, "Gone with the
Wind;"
Irene
Cara,
"Flashdance'' (Best Song):

NAACP Image award winnersAlfre Woodard, "Mandela;"
Denise N!cholas, "Room 222;"
and Madge Sinclair, "Trapper
John, M.D." The book 's
coauthor won an Oustanding
Technical Achievement award
for assistant directing.
Libraries from college to
grade school will find this book
useful for students, researchers,
and faculty as well as con-

sumers, because we've all had
many of these talented women
in our living rooms for years.
The book can be purchased
from Garland Publishing in
New York at (800)627-6273 or at
some local book stores for $25.
Call the store first. It is a very
readable book that parents can
share with children, since our
children also have loved viewing
the ladies on the small screen.

earned her superstar status in
Japan and Europe.
Other members of the cast
include recording artist, Norwood, who is best known for his
Broadway performance in
Dreamgirls and Doris Higginsen
Troy, who wrote and sang the
1962 "monster hit," "Just One
Look."
Part I of the play has been
acknowledge as ''the most successful, off-Broadway Black
musical in theatre history," "a
national natural treasure."
According to the New
York Daily News, D' Atra
Hicks, ''shook the seats with a
voice that is socko on spirit and
power."
For ticket information call
(213)410-1062.

Twenty-one year old singing sensation, D'Atra Hicks brings her powerful voice to the
Los Angeles stage in a role
created especially to showcase
her talents.
The vehicle is Mama, I
Want To Sing, written by Higginsen. It is the most successful
non-Broadway Black musical in
theatre history.
The lead role of Doris
Winter, a headstrong minister's
daughter who sings her way
from a Harlem choir into the big
leagues of pop stardom, propelled Hicks to the forefront as
an actress and recording artist_.
She performed the role on
the New York stage for four
years, beginning at age 16. The
play, Mama, I Want To Sing,

D'Atra Hicks
opened on July 11 at the
Wilshire Theatre at La Cienega
and Wilshire.

Steeldrum Group Brings Caribbean Beat To Cal State
The crisp and festive
sounds of the steeldrum will fill
the Lower Commons Plaza at
California State University, San
Bernardino when the group
Pandemonium performs on
Wednesday, July 25. The free ,
outdoor concert begins at 7
p.m. and is the third of eight
concert slated for t he
university's summer entertainment series.
Formed in 1987, the sixmember band has performed at
the Irvine Harvest Festival, the
Santa Barbara County Fair, Sea
World and the Long Beach Amphitheater. Leading the group is
Michael Carney, a steeldrum
virtuoso who currently is the
_flirector of percussion studies at
California State University,
Long Beach.
Carney has performed with

pop singer and Grammy Award bases during World War IL The
winner Bobby Mcferrin and art of tuning these drums evenalso has appeared with two tually was developed by a young
steeldrum players of interna- man named Ellie Mannett~.
tional renown, Andy Narell and
The public is invited to brTrinidad superstar Len . ing picnic baskets, blankets and
"Boogsie" Sharpe.
A year- lawn chairs to the concert. Hot
and-a-half ago Carney traveled dogs, soft drinks and candy will
to Trinidad to participate in the be sold during the performance.
National Steeldrum CompetiCal State's summer entertions.
tainment series is sponsored by
The steeldrums, also called the Associated Students, Inc.,
"pans," originated in Trinidad, the Student Union, the Webb
the southernmost island of the Corporation, the California
Caribbean. Rhythm bands then Arts Council and N.E.C.
played on dust bin covers and Business Communications
paint cans while marching down Systems.
the streets during carnival.
For more information or a
It was the United States free brochure, call the Cal State
Navy that unwittingly helped Office of Student Life
create the instrument's most (714)880-5234.
familiar form by leaving
thousands of 55-gallon oil
drums on docks and military

Bre Dance Studio Hosts 2nd Annual
Dance Recital "Better You, Better Me" :
By Jean
The Bre Dance Studio of
Riverside, California presented
their second annual dance
recital entitled "Better You,
Better Me" on June 30 and July
I, 1990 at the Jurupa Jr. High
School in Rubidoux, California.
The school is composed of
200 hundred students ranging in
age from three to adult. The
performance included beginning, intermediate and advanced
students of ballet, jazz and tap
as well as first year tumbling.
There was also two singing
numbers. The school also offers
singing lessons.
Combining the beautiful
costumes and various dance
numbers which ranged from
simply cute to dynamic the
students provided the audience
with a show that displayed their
training as well as talent.
Some of the numbers ineluded "Love Shack," which
was performed by the Jazz/Tap
Combo, "Swan Lake," which
was performed by Beginning
Ballet. Other numbers included, "Miss You Much" and
"Opposites Attrai:;t" which was
performed by Jazz/Tap.
Some show stoppers were
the dynamic "Vogue" done by
Jazz III "One Moment in
Time" performed by Ballet II,
"The Practice" by Tap III and
the beautiful "Pas de Deux"
which was performed by two
members of the Riverside Dance
Theatre.
There was also some great
dancing by Anthony Jackson,
Tara McKinney, Virginia Serrano, Lori Edelman and Kelly
Wolsleger who are members of
the Riverside Dance Theatre.
The dance company was started
through the Bre Dance Studio to
allow a forum for talented
dancers to focus on a professional career in the Fine Arts.

Denny
The Bre Dancers also performed in the program. They
consist of "Fresh" Junior Jazz
and tap teams, the Senior Jazz
and Tap teams and th e
"Downtowner's Jazz team.
The director of Bre Dance
School and the creative genius
that brought it all together is
Clifford Breland. He received
his BA from University of
California in Riverside (UCR)
and has trained with the Dance
Theatre of Harlem and worked
with the late Alvin Ailey.
On his staff is Denise JiAnthe who is Instructor and
Assistant Artistic Director. She
is also a UCR graduate and has
trained with Stephans and
Webster College.
Other
teachers include Angela Rio
James who teaches classical
ballet and modem dance, and
Michelle Patterson who teaches
Vocal Instruction and Pat
Thomas, another dance instructor.
Parents and teachers alike
thought the show was an overwhelming success .
Bre Dance Studios has
grown since its inception a little
over a year ago. Though classes
strongly emphasize discipline in
dance Breland also focuses on
the child enjoying dance and
creating positive self images
through this artistic medium.
The Bre Studios also offer
masters classes in where
students are able to see and learn
with masters of dance. Tn the
past they've had legendary tap
master Eddie Brown and
modem dancer, John West.
Bre Dance Studios is
located at 3641 9th St. in
downtown Riverside. They offer classes from beginning to
professional cirriculum.
For
more information please call
(714)787-8707.

James A. White
President

NOBODY HAS TO
TELL YOU HOW
TO SAVE MONEY!
2 Riverside Locations
Nationwide Service Warranty
3553 Merrill Ave.
(behind The Riverside Plaza)

5520 Van Buren Ave.
(at Philben)

(714) 683-0570

(714) 359-8473

HOURS:

HOURS:

Mon-Fri

Sat.

7:30-6:00
8:00-5:00

Mon-Fri

Sat.

7:30-8:00
8:00-5:00
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The Spirit Doctor Is In

"Coca-Cola Coup De Hoop" Tournament Airs On ABC's Wide
World Of Sports- Playground basketball at its "rough and tumble"
best came alive at Venice Beach in Los Angeles for the first national
"Coca-Cola Coup de Hoop" 3-on-3 basketball tournament.The
"Coca-Cola Coup de Hoop" was featured on ABC's Wide World of
Sports. Shown at the check presentation to the winning men's team
are 0eft to right) Chuck Morrison, vice president, Coca-Cola USA;

Eldridge Hudson and Gilbert Wilburn, Los Angeles; Renay Roker,
president, Paradise Sports Promotions; Ed Washington, vice president, Coca-Cola Enterprises; Wendell Wright and Maurice Griffin,
Los Angeles; Jerry Graham, vice president, Los Angeles Coca-Cola
Bottling Company; Mike Steele, director, Black Consumer Markets,
and Harold Stone, promotion manager, Coca-Cola USA. (Photo by
Arnold Turner)

Olympic Silver Medalist Carbajal To Fight For IBF Light Flyweight Title
Olympic silver medalist
Michael Carbajal will challenge
for the world championship in
his hometown Sunday, July 29,
taking on International Boxing
Federation (IBF) 108-pound title holder Muangchai Kittikesem of Thailand announced
Bob Arum, president of Top
Rank, Inc. recently.
The 12-round championship bout is scheduled to be held
at the Veterans Memorial Coliseum in Phoenix.
Carbajal, as a professional,
has a ring record of 14-0, 8 KOs.
He is also the North American
Boxing Federation (NABF)
light flyweight champion, winning that title last Feb. 18 when he
out-pointed Tony DeLuca of
San Jose, Calif.
Carbajal, 22, stands 5' 5
1/2" and is called 'Little Hands
of Stone,' after his favorite
.fighter, Roberto Duran.

brother and trainer of the silver
medalist, will work on tracking
and cornering the busy IBF
Champion.
The title fig.ht was originally ticketed for Atlantic City, but
Kittikasem turned down that city. He noted he preferred to
fight in Phoenix, home of a
Thai temple.
This will be a difficult fight
for Carbajal, who has never met
a pro opponent with the
quickness of Kittikasem. The

Kittikasem, 11-0, 7 KOs, is
a former Thailand kick-boxer
who began fighting professionally in 1988. He captured
the IBF 108-pound title on May
2, 1989, scoring a 12-round victory over Tacy Macalos in
Thailand.
Since, Kittikasem has had
three def ens es - defeating
Macalos in a rematch (KO 7),
Chung-Jae Lee (KO 3) and Abdi
Pohan (W 12), Carbajal last
fought on April 1 and scored a
!~round decision over Raul
Acosta in Lake Tahoe, Nevada.
Carbajal has studied video
tapes of Kittikasem, revealing a
Thai fighter who sticks and
moves swiftly - yet, when
finishing off an opponent ,
strikes with power. Kittikasem
rarely gets shook during a fight
and has the ability to squirt out
of danger.
Danny Carbajal, older

Raging w ·aters Extends Daily Hours;
Dances For Heart
Raging Waters, the largest
water recreation center west of
the Mississippi River, extends
daily operation from 9:00 a.m.
to 10:00 p .m., through Sunday,
September 9; weekend hours (10
a.m. to 7 p.m.) continue
through October 14.
On June 30 from 9:30 to
1l i30 a.m. Southland Jazzercise
enthusiasts, clad in bikinis,
bathing suits and leotards, will
stage a two hour aerobic extravaganza, called "Dance For
Heart" at Raging Waters.
Benefiting the American Heart
Association's cardiovascular
research and education programs, "Dance For Heart" will
demonstrate how aerobic exercise promotes cardiovascular
health.
"Jazzercise is a popular ex-

·Art Auction: National Council Of Negro
Women Pomona Valley Chapter
The Pomona Valley
chapter of the National Council
of Negro Women will sponsor
the first African American Art
Auction on Sunday, July 22,
1990 from 3 p.m. - 6 p.m. at the
distinguished Kohl Galleries.
A special guest appearance
by radio personality "Jammin'
Jay Williams" from station
KKBT, FM 92 is scheduled to
kick off this fund raiser which is
also effort to provide quality
African American art work to
the Pomona Valley area.
The auction will feature
some of the nation's premiere
·African-American art work.
Artists featured include Charles
:A. Bibbs, Betty Biggs, Albert
Mukasa, Albert Fennell, Carole
Joyce, Barbara Wesson,
Varnette P. Honeywood, Mattie W eaver, Opoku, and
Rueven.
Several artist will make
guest appearances to answer
questions and assist in this fund
.raising efforts. The works of
these artist have been seen in

numerous galleries and television series including the Cosby
Show.
Charles A. Bibbs, a guest
appearing artist, sees this fund
raiser as an opportunity to
educate the community about
African American art. "The
National Council of Negro
Women have always been at the
forefront of providing services
to the community. When I
learned they were sponsoring
this event at the Kohl Galleries, I
was happy to offer my
support."
Gil Kohl, owner of the
Kohl Galleries which recently
sponsored an African American
Art showcase, supports Bibbs'
sentiments. Kohl has donated
the gallery space and several art
works to aid in the enterprise.
The Kohl Galleries is
located at 525 N . Central
Avenue, Upland. For additional information, contact
Debbie Yobb at (714)947-8786
or Shirley
Butler at
(714)629-2551.

ercise activity because it emphasizes fun and fitness," according to Randy Bills, "Dance
For Heart" coordinator. "Participation is not limited by age,
sex, or shape. Anyone can try it.
Through 'Dance For Heart,' we
have the opportunity to help in
the fight against heart disease as
well as show that exercise is fun,
easy and heart-healthy."
Raging waters is located on
44 acres in Frank G. Bonelli
Regional Park, near the Los
Angeles County Fairgrounds.
Just 30 minutes east of
downtown Los Angeles and 20
minutes north of Anaheim
Stadium, Raging Waters is near
the intersection of the San Bernardino (10) and Foothill (210)
freeway in the city of San
Dimas.

Lorimar's "Til I Kissed Ya" To Begin
Production
The two hour telefilrn "Til
I Kissed Ya" began production
May 25 for the NBC Television
Network.
"Til I Kissed Ya" is the
story of a group of high school
seniors coming of age in Austin,
Texas, in the turbent 1960's and
the choices they make about
their lives and relationships. The
two hour movie for television
stars Corin "Corky" Nemec (I
Know My First name Is Steven)
as Michael Allen, the only child
of strict Jewish parents and

San Bernardino OMV Reopened July 2
Good news for San BeTQardino area residents. The DMV
office at 1310 North Waterman
Ave. reopened for business on
July 2, 1990. The office has
been closed since May 1, 1990
for renovation and abatement
work.
Office Manager George

champion also powers a hard
body attack, flashing a series of
blows, then moving out before a
return attack can be returned.
The Carbajals plan a long
study of the available video of
thier champion to get set for the
championship bout.
Tickets are sold at $100,
$40; $25 and $15 and are
available at the Coliseum box
office (602)258-6711 or at any
Dillard's in the Phoenix area.

reopening, Renz encourages
motorists to use mail in services
and appointments for quick and
effective service.
Appointments
are
available
by
dialing
(714)889-0113.

Renz said that the Redlands,
Fontana and Riverside offices
that have been opened for extended hours during the closure,
have reverted to their normal
hours of 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. (6:30
p.m. on Thursdays) on July
2nd .
Although the office is

I

Cheryl Pollak as Mary Margaret
O'Neil, the nice Catholic girl
next door who both rebel
against the values of their tradition when they fall in love. Madchen Amick (Twin Peaks),
JoAnn Willette (Just The Ten
Of Us), Donovan Leitch (Glory)
and David Sheinkopf (Falcon
Crest) also star as a group of
high school seniors whose lives
are forever changes by that
crucial year in which they face
adulthood.
Michael Zinberg is the
telefilm's executive producer
and director. Karen Clark wrote
the screenplay and serves as coproducer with Randy Zisk as
producer.
"Til I Kissed Ya" is an
American Flyer Films production in association with Lorirnar
Television and will be broadcast
during the 1990-91 season on
NBC.

by Dan Zusman
Well it looks like the Southern Division of the California League
will have another close pennant race for the second half title. , ·
Through Tuesday night's games, just three games separated all five
teams in the division.
The Spirit received some outstanding pitching performances
from starters Dave Fleming and Kerry Woodson earlier this week
against Riverside to catapult the team right back into the think of the
rKe.
,
On Tuesday night at Spiritland, Fleming threw a complete-game
8-2 victory over the Red Wave as he struct out 10 batters and waled
only one in raising his overall record to a perfect 3-0.
Fleming was outstandin~ as he retired 16 of the last 17 Riverside
hitters and threw his seconf/comp~te game/itj orilf his founh start
since being drafted in the thkd routjd frtjm tqe pniv~~sity of Georgia
in the June draft.
He completely dominated the Riverside hitters with only six Red
Wave balls being hit our of the infield. He recorded all 10 of his
strikeouts between the second and seventh innings, striking out the
side twice.
Of course, Fleming just finished his collegiate career at Georgia
leading the Bulldogs to the NCAA College World Series title. He
pictured three innings in the title game against Oklahoma State picking up the save in a 2-1 victory.
·
The very next night, on Wednesday, Kerry Woodson was even
more dominant as the righthander from Carmel, Calif., thr~w
another complete game victory, this one a 3-0 win over the l{ed
Wave.
Woodson was in control the entire night as he walked four and
struck out 12 in pitching the 2-hit shutout. Woodson raised ,his
record to 5-6 with the victory.
Speaking of outstanding performances, there are some other
Spirit players who have been tearing up the statistical categories ,in
the Cal League. Frank Bolick was leading the league in hitting (.330)
and RBI's (75) in games through Monday.
He was also tied for fourth in the league with 15 home runs
which makes one think a little bit. Could we have another league triple crown for the first time in 26 years. He led the league with a .3~
batting average with 27 home runs and 101 RBI's.
The Seattle Mariners think very highly of Bolick. They traded
major league veteran Mickey Brantley to the Milwaukee Brewers last
month to get Bolick from Stockton.
Brian Turang, who has played virtually every position in the infield and outfield for the Spirit this season, has broken into the
Top-10 in hitting with a ·.298 mark through Monday.
·
He also has 10 home runs and 51 RBI's. Turang is having an
outstanding season and could be the leading candidate for team
MVP honors when it is announced on Fan Appreciation Night,
Wednesday, August 29th.
Second baseman Tim Stargell is second in the league with 67
RBI's behind Bolick's total of 75. Of course, Stargell may bring to
mind another relative who played in the major leagues a while. Uncle
Willie Stargell enjoyed an outstanding career with the Pittsburgh
Pirates and recently was voted into the Baseball Hall of Fame in
Cooperstown, New York.
Ellerton "Tow" Maynard leads all of minor league basetiall
with 68 stolen bases in games through Monday. Maynard, wlio
models hi game_like that of Rickey Henderson of the Oakland A's,
has had some leg problems of late, but is expected back soon to take~
shot at 100 stolen bases this season.
•
The Spirit lead the California League with a .280 team batting
average in games through Monday, but on the flip side of that, th~
Spirit and ninth in team ERA with a 4.45 mark. If they get some
bullpen problems straightened out they should make a very strong
run at the second-half Southern Division title.
'
The Spirit are away most of the next two weeks. They have one
more home game tonight (Thursday) against Riverside before hitting
the road for a nine-game road trip to Visalia (July 20-22), Modesto
(July 24-26) and Stockton (July 27-29). They return home on Monday night, July 30th for a l~game homestand a~ainst Bakersfi~~<!
(July ~August 2), Visalia (August 3-5), and San Jose (August 6-8).
There will be plenty of action this weekend through when th~
Spirit are in Visalia. The Soviet Union National Team visits our city
this weekend for a three-game friendship series against a team d:f
local All-Stars, which include Cal State, S.B. Valley, local high
schools and former Spirit players.
.
The Soviets are on their way to Seattle, Washing_ton, next wee~
ror the lioodwill Games in the Emerald City, where they will represent the USSR in the baseball competition. They have been training
in Cocoa BeKh, Florida for the last month and will fly to our city on
1
Thursday.
The games are on Friday, Saturday and Sunday all at 6:05 p.m.
Tickets can be purchased at Fiscalini Field for $3 ($1 of which goes,to
Kids Against Crime) or at Stat Printing (231 W. 40th St. in San B~fnardino).
This should be a very fun and exciting series. Don't miss it.
Come see what international baseball competition is all about. Until
next week, keep catching the Spirit...
·.. ,
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Classifieds
HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED
'
:
Coachella Valley
: Recreation & Park District
· State Of California
. County Of Riverside
Notice To Contractors
Inviting Sealed Bids
Sealed proposals will
, be received at the District
Office, 45-116 Commerce,
Indio, CA until 2 p.m. on
the 15th day of August,
1990 at which time they
will be publicly opened
~d read from to perform
work as follows:
Construct a basketball court and resurface an
existing basketball court
including all striping, two
backboards
with
1lDlenities, chair link fencing to match existing and
install and connect lights
and poles provided by the
Coachella Valley Recreation District.
. Contractor to pro~e labor, concrete, wiring, bulbs, breakers,
panels, timers, etc. all
n~ary items for proper
installation.
'
No bid will be received unless it is accompanied
bY. Cash, Certified or
Pl,shier's Check or Bidders Bond made payable
to the Coachella Valley
Recreation and Park
District for an amount
equal to at least (10 percent) ten percent of the
amount bid, such
guarantee to be forfeited
should the bidder to
whom the contract is
awarded fail to enter into
a contract.
Attention is called to
the fact that this project is
Federally financed by the
U.S. Department of
Housing and Urban
Development (24 CFR,
Part 57), Community
Development Block Grant
(CDBG), and subject to
certain requirements inc I u ding' payment of
Federal Prevailing Wages,
compliance with "Section
3" Affirmative Action Requiremen ts, Executive
Order No.11246 and
others.
The aforementioned
are described in the
"Special Federal Provis~ons" section of the bid
document. Additional information pertaining to
the Federal Requirements
Is on file with the Department of Economic and
Community Development
of the County of Riverside, 3499 Tenth St.,
Riverside; CA 92502.
Telephone (714)788-9770.
"The contractor and
the subcontractor(s) shall

allow Federal, State
and/or County Officials
access to the work area,
fiscal, payroll, materials,
and other relevent contract records. All relevent
records must be retained
for at least three years.
The contractor must
ensure that employees and
applicants for employm en t
are
not
discriminated against
because of their race, color, reUgion, sex or national origin.
"Contractor shall
hold County of Riverside,
its officers, agent, and
employees free and
harmless from any liability whatsoever, including
wrongful death, based or
asserted upon any act or
omission of Contractor,
its officers, agents,
employees or subcontractors relating to or in
anyway connected with or
arising from the accomplishment of the work
, whether or not such acts
or omissions were in furtherance of the work required by the Contract
Documents and agrees to
defend at his expense, including attorney fees,
Owner, County of Riverside, its officers, agents,
employees and independent Architect in any legal
action based on any such
alleged
acts
or
omissions."
No bidder may
withdraw his bid for a
period of (30) thirty days
after the time set for the
opening thereof.
"The proposed project, to the best knowledge
and belief of the declarer,
conforms to applicable accessibility standards and
requirements pursuant to
the Architectural Barriers
Act of 1968, as amended
by Public Law 90-480.42
U.S.C. 4151 et seg."
Plans and specifications can be picked up at
the Architect's office
(there will be a 25 deposit
returned (10) ten days
after the bid upon return
of the plans is in good condition) Carl Cox A.I.A.
Architect & Associates,
47-159 Youngs Lane, Indio CA., Phone No.
(619)347-4007. (plus $10
per set for postage and
handling, non-refundable)
By order of the
Board of Directors of the
Coachella Valley Recreation and Park District,
45-116 Commerce, Indio,
CA92201.
Dated 7-3-90
Lucille Swain, Manager

Counselors, Cooks,
Nurses, needed for
summer resident camp •.
Interview Saturday,
may 12, 10 a.m. to 1
p.m.
Call
1-800-472-5544, (714)
825-8640 or 783-2440.

GOVERNMENT SEIZED vehciles from $100.
Corvettes, Chevys,
Porsches, and other ocnfiscated properties. For
Buyers
Guide
1-800-624-6937 ext.
4070. Also open evenings and weekends.
MAINTENANCE
WORKER
Full-time position
available in School
District Maintenance
Department. Requires
high school equivalency
and 2 years experience in
the areas of construction, building and
maintenacne trades.
Previous experience in
the electrical field highly
desirable. Salary: Sl,599
to $1,048 per month.
Excellent benefits. Written test will be administered. Deadline to
apply: July 15, 1990 at
4:30 p.m. for information/applications, con-

250,000.00 Plus
Commissions
New technology consumer
product co. experiencing
vertical growth-needs executive quality individuals
to recruit, train, manage
marketing teams aero~
US and Canada. If you
have the courage to call it
could make you rich!!!

MONROVIA
High School
Oass of 1970 August 11,
1990, Contact: Dave
Bower ASAP.
(818) 359-8291

1--------COMMUNITY
SERVICES REP.

(714) 648-2129 24 hr.

$1483-2087
recorded message.
1 yr. full time exp. workEXECUTIVE
ing with community
MARKETING
groups in social oriented
GROUP
outreach
programs
6/21,28,7/4
preferable with extensive
contacts with govt. agenKMEN/KGGI
cies. AA degree in related
Radio Traffic Position. area. Up to 2 yr. addiDuties include programm- tionaJ exp. may sub for up
ing commercial placement to 2 yrs. of ed. Apply by
on daily logs for A.M.. 8/1/90.
and F .M. stations. One
yr. exp. in Radio/TrafQty of Riverside
fic/continuity and proPersonnel Department
ficency in data entry/com4075
Main Street, Su. 100
puter literacy req. Resume
Riverside,
CA 92501
to:
(714)
781-5571
Bob Lienhard
AEO/ AAE/ M-F
P.O. Box 1290,
San Bdno., CA 92402
EOE

KMENRADIO
Part time Board Technician needed exp. preferred. Apply in person at
1151 E. Bessant St. , San
Brndo.
EOE

!nstructional Education

Marry Instantly

MTA

Licensed/ clergy.
$29.00. No blood test,
your home or mine.
(714) 882-6396.

TRUCK DRIVING
SCHOOL
Train In Less Than
8 Weeks
Job Placement
~istance
Financial Aid
Available To Those
Who Qualify

For information and the
only two lures you will
ever need. Send $11.95:
E/Z Fishing
P .0. Box 20631
Riverside, CA 92516-0631

1-800-542-2294
TYPING SERVICE
Do you need help?
Lawyers Overflow
Physicians Transcription
Service
Name Change Fonns
Sumons
Bookkeeping
Resumes
Contract Agreements &
Proposals
Data Entry - Mailing List
on IBM Compatible
MacIntosh
Call us for a quote
Today
(714) 682-6070 or
941-3868

STEEL BUILDING
SYSTEMS
MANUFACTURER
awarding dealership in
selcet open areas. Starter
advertising; Dealer
seminar; Design and
Engineering support
provided. Purchase factory direct at low dealer
price.
Call
(303)759-3200 Ext. 59
WedgCor Acceptance
Corp. - 6800 East Hampden A venue - Denver,

99.1/KGGI
Full time Announcer
needed for overnights
(Sun.-Thurs.,
midnight-5 a.m.) 1
weekend shift. 1 yr.
commericaJ radio and
production exp. required.
Tape and
resume to:
Larry Martino,
P.O. Box 1290
San Bmdo., CA 9'2401
EOE

WEDDINGS
Don't Have A Home
Church?
Why Go To Las V~as?
En joy o high·quolity church
service for small or large
groups at o low cos t. Up
to JOO gue1ts . Reception
hall available. l ice n1e

VICTORY CHAPEL
884·610S

Earn extra money. Sell
Avon. Ask for Rosa
(714) 887-5345.

ROOM FOR RENT
$350.00 - single and
$415.00 couple plm 1/3
utilities. Share our
beautiful,
threebedroom, three-bath
model home in Columbia Park. Full kitchen
and laundry pri~es, · :
plus cable television.
Call (714) 275-0223 or :

The only event in the (213) 938-6800.
first 13 Olympiads was a
footrace of about 200 .,__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...
yards.

ATTENTION: Government Homes From $1
(U-repair)I Delinquent tax
property. Repossessions.
CaJI (1) 602-838-8885,
Ext. GH-4042.

Jackie Adams

Hair Weeve Specialist,
Perms, Press & Curl,
Relaxers
Special Touch Salon

tact:
Personnel Office
Perris Union High
School District
1151 North "A" St.
Perris, CA 92370-1900
(714)943-6369
An Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity
Employer
TRUE MATCH
MAGAZINE
The world's largest
single's magazine for
marriage-minded coast
to coast (as seen on T. V .)
reaching over $145,000
monthly! Over 300 with
photo full descriptions
each monthly issue.
Copy $3.00 refundable.
Intro-Club P.O. Box
1540 Dept. w, Banning,
CA 92210-1540.

Professional
businesswoman would
love to meet comparable
man (Christian preferred).
Call
(213)
638-4270.

MEDICAL
The Children's Center of
Riverside has a position
beginning 1990-91 school
yr. for physical therapist
IT/PT.
- 784-0020
EOE

4158 14th Street
Riverside, CA 92501

(714) 682-8334
20 Percent Off W / This Coupon

.,
I

'

'

There's excitement at every tlJrn -:
W,:=::~··

KMEN/KGGI
Position open at
market's
reading
AM/FM stations. For
people with sales exp.
Draw plus commission.
Excellent benefits.
Resume to:
Sales mngr.,
P .0. Box 1290,
San Bdno, CA 92401
EOE
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ATTENTION: Government Seized Vehicles from
$100. Fords, Mercedes,
Corvettes,
Chevys,
Surplus Buyers Guide. (1)
602-838-8885,
Ext.
A-4041

@CABRIOLET

co 80224.

Here's the Scoop
on America's Top Five Ice Cream Flavors

. ''
I

LINCOLN• MERCURY• VOLKSWAGEN

1600 CAMINO REAL • SAN BERNARDINO

SAN B(RNAR0INO

1

ORANm sHol Ro :.. o

All prlcn plH tax, flcnp, dtc. & HIii ftts. All Drlcts llu:l1dt all
factery l1Cllllns & rtllata.
Source: National Ice Cream Association
The above lnfonnation Is based on a survey consisting of 30 flavors.

(714)
()1990, PM Edilorial Services

,,

889- 3514

(714)

824- 021·0

Se f1~bla Espanol

\
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Legals
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
BUSINESS
NAME SfATEMENT
NAME STATEMENT
SECTION 1. 1
The following person(s) is (are) The following person(s) is (are)
OF
doing business as:
doing business as:
PROCEDURAL
Rainbow Thrift Store
Auto Techniques Systems
DOCUMENTS
8045 Cypress
7115 Arlington Su. A
ADVERTISEMENT FOR
Riverside, CA 92503
Riverside, CA 92504
BIDS
Danderslan Parks
This business is conducted by:
121 Allington
an individual
1.-0ng Beach, CA 90805Thls
This registrant commenced to
Separate sealed bids for
buislness is conducted by: an intnnsacr business under the fie.
the construction of imvidual
titious business name or names
provements for Assessment
The registnnt commenced to
listed above on 3/ 20190
DWrict No. 79-2; conmting of:
tnnsact business under the fie.
ISi Donna Lynn Hoyle
* Schedules l,Il & m
titious business name or names
The filing of this statement does
Street improvements; excavalisted above on N/ A
not of itself authorize the use In
tion, embankment and
/ S/Danderslan PllrksThe filing
this state of a fictitious business
disposal; lighting, water, sewer
of this statement does not of
name in violation of the rights of
and storm drain and appurteitself authorize the use In this
another under federal, stale, or
nant work. Bidder must bid
state of a fictitious business
common law (sec. B & P Code)
Schedules
l,Il and m together.
name In violation of the rights
Statement filed with the County
* Schedule IV • Bridge inof another under federal, state,
Clert< of Riverside County on
stallation and appurtenant
or common law (Sec. 14400 Et.
June 12, 1990.
work.
Sec. B & P Code)
I hereby certify that this copy is 11
* Schedule V • SignalizaStatement flied with the county
correct copy of the original statetion, Streetlightlng and So. Cal.
derk of Riverside County on
ment on file in my off1Ce,
F.dison Underground and apJuly 5, 1990.
William Conerly
purtenant work.
I hereby certify that this copy is
County Oerk
will be received by the Qty
a correct copy of the original
File No. 904753
of Corona, herein called
• statement on file in my office.
/Pl 615,12,19,26, 1990
"Owner," at the office of the
William E. Conerly
•
Oty Oerk, located at Qty Hall,
County Oerk
815 West Sixth St., Corona,
F1le No. 9115416
CA 91720, untD 10 a.m., July
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
/ P/7-19,26,8-2,9,1990
25,1990 and then at said ofnce
NAME SfATEMENT
publicly opened and read
The following person(s) is (are)
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
aloud.
doing
business
as:
NAME
STATEMENT
NAME SfATEMENT
U forwarded by mail, the
NAME SfATEMENT
Auto Pros' s
The foUowing person(s) is (are)
Curt-Up and Dye
The following penon(s) is (are)
sealed envelope containing the
3620
Fairmont
Blvd.
doing
business
as:
3271 Arlington
Bid must be enclosed in another
doing business as:
Riverside, CA 92501
Halal & Tayylb Meats
Riverside, CA 92506
envelope addressed to the
Weinenchnitzel No. 36
Mark
D.
Raleigh
1385
Blaine
St.,
Suite
H-4
Naomi M. Mead-Maffei
Owner.
9595 Magnolia Ave.
9723 Sycamore Cny. Rd.
Perris, CA 92370
3981 Unwood Pl. 92506
The Work and Im Riverside, CA 92503
Moreno
Valley,
CA
92387
E.M
Abdulmurnin
Riverside, CA
provements hereinafter menHoward
D.
Lusk
Darol
D.
Miller
17690
Alexander
St.
Tom Holromb
tioned are authoriud pursuant
26716 Hillview St.
4224 Jefferson St.
Perris, CA 92370
2971 Arlington Ave.
to the provisions of the
Highland, CA 92346
Riverside,
CA
92504
This
bulsiness
is
conducted
by:
Riverside, CA 92506
" Municipal Improvement Act
This business is conducted by:
This business is conducted by:
an invldual
Janine Hernadez
of 1913," being Division 12 of
individuals • Husband & Wife
Co-partners
The
registrant
commenced
to
64>3 Abenlda Valinca
the Streets and IDghways Code
This registrant commenced to
The registrant commenced to
transact business under the f1CRiverside, CA 92501
of the Stale of California, and
transact business under the fictransact business under the fie.
titious
business
name
or
names
This business is conducted by:
said project will be financed
titious business name or names
titious business name or names
listed abo,·e on June 1982.
a limited Partnership
pursuant to bonds that have
listed above on June 26, 1990
listed
above
on
July
17,
1990.
/
S/
E.M.
Abdulmwnin
This registrant commenced to
been issued according to the
I S/Howard D. Lusk
I S/ Mark D. Raleigh
The flllng of this statement does
transact business under the fictenns and provisions of the
The filing of this statement does
The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in
titious business name or names
" Improvements Bond Act of
not of itself authorlu the use in
not of itself authorii.e the use in
this state of a fictitious business
listed above on June 26, 1990
1915," being Division l0of said
this state of a fictitious business
this
state
of
II fictitious business
name
in
violation
of
the
rights
I S/ Naomi M. Mead-Maffei
code.
name in violation of the rights of
name in violation of the rights
of another under federal, state,
The filing of this statement does
The Contract Docwnents
another under federal, state, or
of another under federal , state,
or
common
law
(Sec.
14400
Et.
not of Itself authorlu the use in
and additional information for
common law (Sec. 14400 Et. Sec,
or common law (Sec. 14400 Er.
Sec. B & P Code)
this state of a fictitious business
bidders may be examined at the
B& P Code).
SEQ. B & P Code).
Statement flied with the county
name in violation of the rights of
following loacations:
Statement filed with the County
Statement flied with the county
clerk of Riverside County on
another under federal, state, or
Qty Of Corona
Oerk of Riverside County on
Clttk of Riverside County on
July 12, 1990.
common law (Sec. 14400 Et. Sec.
Oty Hall
June 26, 1990.
July 17, 1990.
I
he{eby
certify
that
this
copy
is
B& P Code)
815 West Sixth St.
I hereby certify that this copy is
a
correct
copy
of
the
original
I
hereby
certify
that
this
copy
is
a
Slatement nled with the County
Corona, CA 91720
a correct copy or the original
statement on file in my office.
comet copy of the original stateDerk of Riverside on June 26, ,
statement on file In my office.
William E. Conerly
I
ment on file in my office.
NBS/ Lowry. INC.
Wlll111m E. Conerly
County Oerk
William Conerly
1990.
164 W. Hospltalltr Lane,
I hereby certify that this copy is 11
County
Oerk
File No. 905602
County Oerk
Suite 1
curred copy of the original stateFile No. 905722
/P/7-19,26,8-2,9,1990
F1le No. 905196
San Bernardino, CA
ment on file in my office.
/P/7-19,26,8-2,9,1990
/Pl 6/ 28, 7/ 5,12,19, 1990
or
William Conerly
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
STATEME NT
OF
Slatement Of Withdnwl From
County Oerk
NAME SfATEMENT
WITHDRAWL FROM PART400 South Ramona Ave.
Partnership Operating Under The foUowlng person(s) is (are)
F1le No. 905190
NERSHIP
OP E RATING
Suite 209
Fictitious Business Name
/ P / 6128, 715,12,19,1990
doing business as:
UNDER
FICTITIOUS
The foUowlng person(s) has Rainbow Thrift Store
Corona, C A 91720
Hundreds of foreign exchan~ students BUSINESS NAME
(have) wlthdnwn as a general
ncrmous BUSINESS
8045 Cypress
will be unable to study in America unless The following person(s) has
Copies of the Contract
partner from the partnership
NAME SfATEMENT
you become an OPEN DOOR host familr
Riverside, CA 92503
Docwnents may be obtained at ·
operating under the ffcltious
The following person(s) is (are) Without you they can't enrich their own (have) with dnwn as a general
Danderslan Parks
the offices of the Engineer, 400
doing business as:
and our understand ing of other cultures. partner from the partnership
business name of
121 Allington
South Ramona Ave. Suite 209,
3D Donut & Deli
Our local high schools won·t benefit from openting under the fictitious
Equimax at:
L-On& Beach, CA 90805
C orona, C alifornia 91719
1355 E. Alessandro Bl.
their fresh. global perspective. Gi~c your business name of Zars Beer
2399 Daventry St.
This buislness is conducted by:
Riverside CA 92508
family a unique opportunity to learn per- Grocery Video at 10280 Indiana
(714)371-3174 or 164 West
Riverside, CA 92504
an invidual
Shafiu B~tshoun
sonally _about . and make life-long friend- Ave. , Riverside, CA 92503.
Hospitality Lane, Suite 1, San
The fictitious business name Toe registrant commenced to
Wbitter Bl, No. A
ships with v1s1tmg students from around The fictitious business name
Bernardino,CA 92412 (714)
statement
for
the
partnership
16310
the world. Only you can open statement for the partnership was was filed on 7/ 10/ 90 in the transact business under the fic888-1401 upon a Thirty Five
titious
business
name
or
names
Whitter, CA 90603
the door. HeIp us make the tiiled on Febru•"' 28, 1990 in the
County of Riverside.
This business is conducted by:
listed above on N/ A
Dollar ($35) non-refundable
connect·10n.
Co
f Ri - , 'd
payment for each set (full~
The full name and residence of I S/Ilanderslan Parks
an individual
unty o
vers, e.
For a free Host Family l:,rochure. The full name residence of the
the person(s) withdnwing as a The filing of this statement does •
drawings).
~ -- ~ ~ : _ conamemmenorcednamteos
call: 1-800-366-0 PEN (6736), person(s) withdnwing as a partpartner:
An additional charge of
u ..- . , ....,.......,
or write:
not or itself authoritt the use in
ten ($10) to cover wrapping,
Robert J . Anthony
listed above on 6-1-90.
ner: Fida UI Haq , 3220 Wallthis state of a fictitious business
533 N. Oiffwood Ave.
/SI Shafiu Batshoun
·
mgham Dr. , La Sierra, CA
handling and cost of postage
name in violation of the rights
for each set of Contract
Brea, C A 92621
of another under federal, state,
1be filing of this statement d o e s ~
92503.
t f itself authorize the use in
O_PEN DOOR STUDENT EXCHANGE / SI Fida UI Haq
Documents malled must acI S/ Robert J. AnthonyThls
or common law (Sec. 14400 Et.
DO O
1, 11 Fullon ~lr,·<t
.,
filed 'th th
statement was filed with the
company
a request ror ma111ng.
this state of II nctltious business
l\ o. n.., 71
~ -- :~,:-:-;..._ This statement was I
wi
e
Sec, B & P Code)
County Clerk of Riverside
aame in violation of the rights of
H,mrst<,J. \ \' 11551 t_ CSIET j County Oerk of Riverside CounStatement filed with the county
Bidders on this Work wll
County on July 12, 1990.
be~~~~~the
another under federal, state, orPko,~· ,,,nd me" Hn<I F,m11, hrn,hur.·. ···~ ......~ ty on June 20, 1990.
clerk of Riverside County on
President's
Executive Order
File
No.
905516
common law (sec, 14400 Et. Sec.\ ,m ..
·
File No. 901712
July 5, 1990.
e)
.
· "
/P/7-5,12,19,26,1990
/P/7-19,26,8-2,9,1990
I hereby certify that this copy Is
B & P Cod
No. 11246 (Equal Employment
,\JJrl.':-!' - -- ---Opportunity clause) as amendStatement filed with the Countir,.,-_
. _ _ __ s1ai.--_ _ z,~·- a correct copy of the original
ed, California Labor Code 1410
statement on file in my office,
Clttk of Riverside County o,Phur.·:-' --'--- - - - - - -et. seq., California Labor Code
Wllliam E. Conerly
June 4, 1990.
1777. 6, and implementary
I hereby certify that this copy is a
County Oerk
regulations concerning equal
coned copy of the original stateFile No. 905416
ment on file in my office.
/P/7-19,26,8-2,9, 1990
opportunity for Apprentices.
The Contractor will be reWilliam Conerly
~ . ~
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
quired 10 submit a certificate of
~
~
~
County Oerk
NAME SfAUMENT
f;.;::i
Ta ke-O ut Me nu
insurance which indemnifies
File No. 904478
The following person(s) is (are)
the Owner for damage to any
~~
/P/ 6/ 28, 7/ 5,12,19, 1990
doing business as:
portion of the work resulting
Midway Center
from fire, explosion, hail,
1355 E. Alessandro Blvd.
t,j~~
ll&htning, nooc1, water, van!,,
,
Riverside, CA 92508
dallsm, malicious mischief,
•
Steak o r Fillet
Edmund G. Acrey
wind, collapse, riot, aircraft, or
~~
3239 Pachappa Hill
!IIDOke.
Buc k el
Dinner
.....--- Lunc h
Riverside, C A 92506
The Contractor may or
Reg. Super
Reg. Super
- y not be required to obtain
Step-Con, Inc
Insurance to lde mnify the
17150 Via del Campo
Owner for any damage to the
S12.95
S6.25
S5.25
S3.75 $11.25
Co l tish (Farm Grown)
Suite 105
work caused by earthquake
12.95
6.25
San Diego, CA 92127
5.25
11 .25
3.75
and/or tidal wave. Such deterRed
S
napper
~
This business is conducted by:
mlnation will be made a t the
10.50
5.95
11.95
3.95
2.95
time of award of the AgreeTrout
a General Partnership
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
Paseo Mortgage
'390 North Euclid Ave. No. 204
.Upland, CA 91786
Upland Mortgage Corp.
.390 North Euclid Ave. No. 204
.Upland, CA 91786
This business Is conducted by:
a Corporation
registrant commenced to
.transact business under the fic'tltious business name or names
listed above on N/ A.
/S/ E. J. Soehnel, Jr.
The flllng of this statement does
not of itself authoriu the use in
this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or
common law (Sec. 14400 Et. Sec.
B&P Code)
Statement filed with the County
Derk of Riverside County on
June 25, 1990.
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy of the original on file
in my office.
'\lilliam Conerly
County Oerk
File No. 905150
/P/ 6-28, 7-5,12,19,1990

1111s

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
C.A. CONSTRUCTION
17216 Seven Springs Way
Riverside, CA 92504
Charles A. Avila
1726 Seven Springs Way
Riverside CA 92S04
Naomi Avila
1726 Seven Springs Way
Riverside CA 92504
This business is conducted
by individuals-Husband
and wife.
The registrant commenced
to transact businesg under
the fictitious business
name or names listed
above on 7/3/ 90.
The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious
business name in violation
of the rights of another
under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 14400
et. seq. B & P code)
I hereby certify that this
copy is a correct copy of
the original statement on
file in my office.
William E. Conerly,
County Oerk
FI.le No. 90S372

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
K.S. Construction Co.
6947 Goodview Ave.
Riverside, CA 92506
Kevin Michael Shepard
6947 Goodview Ave.
Riverside, CA 92506
This business is conducted by:
an individual
This registrant commenced 10·
transact business under the fietitious business name or names
listed bove on 6/7/ 90.
I S/ Kevin Shepard
The filing of this statement does
not of Itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or
common law, (Sec. 1440 Et. Sec.
B & p Code)
Slatement flied with the County
Clert< of Riverside County on
June 7, 1990.
I hereby certify that this copy is a
comet copy of the original state· ment on file in my office.
William Conerly
County Oerk
File No. 904607
/Pl 7/ 5,U,19,26, 1990

ncrrrmus

therewith, based on labor and
materials incorporated into said
work d_.ring the preceding
month by the contractor.
The Dire ctor of the
Department of Industrial Relations has ascertained the general
prevailing nte of per diem
wages and the general nte for
holiday and overtime work in
the locality in which the work is
to be performed for each craft
or type of workmen needed to
execute the Contract or work as
hereinafter set forth (see Labor
Code 1770 et. seq.).
Coples of ntes are on file
at the office of the Owner,
which copies shall be made
available to any interested party
on request. The successful Bidder shall post a copy of such
determination at each job site.
Attention is called to the fact
that not less than the mlnimwn

salaries and wages shall be paid
on this Project by all Contractors and Subcontractors.
Each Bid or Proposal shall
be made out or submitted on a
form furnished as part of the
Contract Docwnents, and must
be accompanied by cash, a
cashier's check or a certified
check amounting to ten percent
of the Bid, payable to the order
of the Qty Clerk of the Qty of
Corona, or by a corporate surety Bid Bond for that amount
and so payable on the form furnished as a part of the Contract
Documents.
The amount so posted
shall be forfeited to the Owner
if the Bidder does not, within 15
days after written notice that
the Contnct has been awarded
to him , enter into a contract
with the Owner for the work.
A payment bond (on the
required form) in the amount of
one-hundred (100) percent of
the contnct price, and a contract performance bond (on the
required form), In the amount
of one hundred (100) percent of
the contnct price, shall be required of the successful Bidder.

She's
waiting
at her
home...

I

Contractor may, at his sole
cost and expense, subslltute

securities equivalent to any
monies withheld by the Owner
to ensure performance u.ndel'
the contract. Such securitiesshall be deposited with the
Owner or with a state or
federally chartered bank as
escrow agent who shall pay
such monies to the Contractor
upon satisfactory completion
of the contract.
'•
The Contractor shall be
the beneficial owner of an,:
securities substituted for
monies withheld and shall
receive any interest thereon.
Securities eligible for subslltulion shall indude thote listed In
Government Code Sectlont •
16430 or bank or savings and
loan certificates of deposit.
Pursuant to Section 6700
of the California Labor Code, •
the cost of sheeting, shoring
and bracing of trendies shall
constitute a separate bid lten\
under
these
Contract
Documents.
No bid will be accepted ' '.
from a Contractor who is not '
licensed in accordance with thi
provisions of Chapter 9, Division m, Section 7000 throught
7145 of
Buslneg and Professions Code of the Slate or
California on the date and at
the time of submittal of the bid.
A Oass ' ' A' ' Ucense Is ~ ,
quired,
0

the

..

The Owner reserves the
right to reject any and all Bids1
and to waive informalities, Ir•
regularities and defects in any
Bid or to award the Contract to
other than lowest bidder.
By Order Of The Qty.
Council Of The O ty Of Cor-

·•

,
1•

~•
~
:

..~-'

ona.
I S/ Diedre '
Lingenfelter
OtyOerk
Qty of Corona, CA

D. \

•

.

for
you to

•
•'

•

.

I •

open

the door
to yours.

~~~ Fish

Skillet

Even1·ng Affa1·r

.!1·

r.lJ

00

(714) 276-0747

==
Q
0

·-·- 0na
""'I
r.lJ

=-

FIiiet of Sole

3.75

11.25

5.25

6.25

12.95

11.75

5.75

6.75

13.90

3.75

11.25

i\.90

6.1\0

12.90

3.85

11.60

5.60

6 60

12.90

Oyslers

,175

6.75

7.!J0

17.90

Combo cs11rimp & Fish)

il.75

6.50

7 !ill

1?. 90

3.75

11 75

S.i 5

9.25

Jumbo Shrimp
Gumbo Shrimp
Combo (Two Fish)

3.75

Chicken Silips

2 95

Peach Cobbler

1.30

Sweet Polalo Pie

1.30

Inc ludes: Hus~1puppics. Pic kles. I lo t Sauc e . o ncJ
C ho ic e o f Two : Fre nc h rrics. Pota to Salad or C o lo Slow

3483 Arlin gton Ave nue
Rive rsid e , C A 92506
1/2 Bloc k South of th e 9 1 Freew a y

This registrant commenced to

ment. (Reference separate Bid

transact business under the fie.
dtious business name or names
listed above on Jan. 2, 1990.
IS/Edmund Gene Acrey
The filing or this statement does
not of ll!Jelf authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of
another under federal , state, or
common law (Sec. 14400 Et. Sec.
B&P Code)
Statement filed with the County
Clerk of Riverside County on
June 4, 1990.
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy of the o riginal statement on file In my office.
William Conerly
County Clerk
File No. 904477
/P/ 6/ 28, 7/ 5,12,19, 1990

item.)
All of theabove Work is to

All Gowns & Dresses
Dun·ng Month Of July

,. :
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:..:.

For Appointment

:

,, •
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: •
•

• I
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·:{

(714)425-1621
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F ormaI w·ear

25 p ercent Off On

l

~

,
:

be done under contract with the
Owner in accordance with those
arta1n Plans, Specifldations
and Drawing contained in a

" Report" contemplated by a
Resolution or Intension con-

sidered and approved by the a ty Council, to which "Report"

and documents reference Is
bereby made for a description
of said W ork and Improvement.
Progress payments will be
made to the Contractor In accordance with the provisions of
the Specifications and on
itemized estimates duly certified
and approved by the Fitglneer
submitte d In acco rdance

·

1

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

::

NOTICE OF UPCOMING ADVERTISEMENTS

:•

FOR BIDS

•

FOR

:

•·

RAFFIC

STREET, BRIDGE , AND T
SIGNAL IMPROVEMENTS
AT
MAPLE STREET AND SR 91
SMITH A VENUE AND SR 91

LINCOLN A VENUE AND SR 91

IN THE
CITY OF CORONA
The work will include the replacement of three
freeway overcrossing structures, construction of
seven concrete retaining walls, widening of approach
roadways, installation or modification of traffic
signals at six location, installation of drainage
facilities, grading, bituminous paving, signing,
payvement delineation, and other work as specified
and required by the contract bid documents.
The ADVERT ISEMENT for BIDS will be
published the fll'St week of August, 1990 in this and
other publications of general circulation. Bid o pening is tentatively scheduled for the first week of
September 1990.
This project has minority owned business enterprise (MBE) and women owned business enterprise
(WBE) goals.
.
Plans and Specifications, when approved for
advertisement, will be distributed for the Corona
Public Works Department, from the offices of Dokken Engineering in San Bernardino.
Ad dates: 7/ 19, and 7/ 26/ 90.
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Thursday, July 19, 1990

Black J'oiu News

BMW

DEALERS

PRESENTS

''

OF

AUGUST 13-19, 1990 .
MANHATTAN COUNTRY CLUB
MANHATTAN BEACH, CA
MARTINA NAVRATILOVA• GABRIELA SABATINI
ZINA GARRISON • MONICA SELES
AND MORE

TICKET INFORMATION:

TICKETMASTER
{714) 740-2000

{213) 480-3232

Participating Sponsors:
Good Seasons Salad Dressing Mix • Home Bank
Louis Rich Turkey Products • Auto Insurance Specialists
'

SPONSORED BY VIRGINIA SLIMS CIGARETTES.
Ultra Lights· & Superslims: 6 mg " tar:· 0.5 mg nicotineLights: 9 mg "tar:· 0.7 mg nicotine- lO0's & Lights 120's:
15 mg "tar:'1 .1 mg nicotine av. per cigarette by FTC method.

SURGEON GENERA L'S WAR NING: Smo king
Causes Lung Cancer, Heart Disease ,
Emphysema, And May Comp licate Pregnancy.

